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CHAPTER-1 
PRELBi IN ARIES 
1.1 INTRODUCTION: 
Spec ia l f u n c t i o n has wide a p p l i c a t i o n in the f i e l d of 
Mathemat ics . Most of t he se a p p l i c a t i o n s l i e in the f i e l d of 
S t a t i s t i c s , P h y s i c s , E n g i n e e r i n g , Theory of E l a s t i c i t y , 
Quantum Theory and L i e - T h e o r y . 
In t h i s p r e l i m i n a r i e s c h a p t e r , we p r e s e n t some bas i c 
concep t needed f o r the p r e s e n t a t i o n of the subsequent c h a p t e r s . 
This c h a p t e r has two p a r t s . P a r t - I c o n t a i n s the t h e o r e t i c a l 
background of s p e c i a l f u n c t i o n s l i k e hypergeomet r i c , i t s con-
f l u e n t forms, t h e i r g e n e r a l i z a t i o n i nc lud ing the Kampe cie F e r i e t 
Func t ion and some s p e c i a l ca ses of hype roeometr ie f u n c t i o n s . 
A concep t of g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n i s a l s o g iven . In P a r t - I I , 
we d i s c u s s some d e f i n i t i o n s and examples of Lie groups and 
t h e i r L i e - a l g e b r a s . Many of the s t andard n o t a t i o n s , concepts 
and methods which a re use fu l i n the d e t a i l e d s tudy of group 
t h e o r e t i c approach to s p e c i a l f u n c t i o n s ere a l so ment ioned. 
: 2 : 
PART-I SPECIAL FUNCTIONS 
1.2 GAUSSIAN HYPERGEOMETRIC SERIES: 
The term hyperqeometr ie was f i r s t used by V/all is in 
Oxford as e a r l y as 1655 in h i s work Ar i t hma t i ca In f i n i t o rum 
when r e f f e r i n g to any s e r i e s v/hich could be regarded as a 
g e n e r a l i z i n g of the o r d i n a r y geometr ic s e r i e s 
oo n 
E x ( 1 . 2 . 1 ) 
n=0 
but the main systematic development of what is now regarded as 
the hypergeometric series of one variable 
n 
(a)„ (b)^ z CO ' n n 
^F,(a,b;c;z) = 2 (1.2.2) 
n=0 (c)„ ni 
n 
was under taken by Gauss in 1812. 
The Pocchammer symbol (a) where ' a ' deno tes any 
number, r e a l or complex and n i s any i n t e g e r p o s i t i v e , 
n e g a t i v e or z e r o , i s def ined by 
L , i f n = 0 
( 3 ) ^ =S ( 1 . 2 . 3 ) 
a( a+1) . . .( a+n-1) , if n^^ 
: 3 : 
n 
(-1) 
and (a) = for n < 0 (i.2.4 
~" (1-a) 
n 
In particular (l)i^  = ^ l 
hence the symbole (a) is also reffered to as the factorial 
func tion. 
In terras of Gamma funct ion ,we have 
l~a+n ( a ) = , a / ^ 0 , - 1 , - 2 , . . . . ( 1 . 2 . 5 ) 
"fa 
F u r t h e r m o r e , the binomial c o - e f f i c i e n t may be expressed as 
n 
a a ( a - l ) . . . ( a - n + l ) ( -1 ) ( - a ) „ 
( ) = = Q ( 1 . 2 . 6 ) 
ni ni 
Equa t ion ( 1 . 2 . 5 ) a l s o y i e l d s 
(^^m+n = ^^^m ^ ^^^^ n ^^•2-'7) 
al so we h ave 
( a )n-k "^  , 0 ^ k £ n ( 1 . 2 . 8 ) 
(1-a-n) ^ 
For a = 1 
: 4 : 
(-1) nj 
(n-k)! = , 0 < k £ n • • • • • ^ X. • ^ •y 
vjhich may a l t e r n a t i v e l y be wr i t t en in the form 
'' k 
( - n )^ =< 
^JT^' , 0 < k < n 
, k > 0 
(1.2.10: 
0 
In ( 1 . 2 . 2 ) , a ,b,c are parameters and x i s a var iable ( rea l 
or complex) of the s e r i e s . All four of these quan t i t i e s may be 
any numbers r ea l or complex. However (1 .2 .2) i s not defined if 
negative in teger i . e . c / 0 , - 1 , - 2 , . . . . . unless 
c IS a 
one of the a or b i s also negative integer such tha t 
- c < - a. In genera l , if e i t h e r of the numerator parameters 
i s a negative in teger , the s e r i e s t e rmina tes . 
The se r i e s given by (1 .2 .2 ) i s convergent when | zj < 1, 
when z = 1, provided t h a t Re(c-a-b) > 0 and wher\ ^ = -I, 
provided tha t Re( c-a-b) > - 1 . 
Generalized Hypergeometric Functions 
A natura l gene ra l i za t ion of the hypergeometric ser ies 




1 ' "^ 2 ^ P 
q 
z 
( a , ) ( a^) . . . ( a ) z n 
n o ( b i ) n ( t > 2 ) n - - - ( V n " • 
n 
~ i = l ^ ^ 
n=0 n ( b .) „ n I 
j = l J n 
. . . ( 1 . 2 . 1 1 
where ( a - ) i s Pocchammer's symbol given by 
Here p and q are p o s i t i v e i n t e g e r or z e r o . The numerator 
pa ramete rs a, , a 2 , « " , a arid the denominator parameters 
b , , b p , . . . , b take on complex v a l u e s , provided t h a t 
bj ^ 0 , - 1 , - 2 , . . . ; j = l , 2 , , . . q . 
Convergence of T 
! p q 
( i ) If P <. q, the s e r i e s converges fo r a l l f i n i t e z i . e . 
[zj < oo ( r e a l or complex) and d i v e r g e s a b s o l u t e l y when 
z = 1 . 
( i i ) I f P = q+1, the s e r i e s converges for | z| < 1 and 
d i v e r g e s ] z| > 1 . 
6 : 
(iii) If p > q+1, the series converges only when z = 0 an'i 
diverges when z ^  C. 
(iv) If p = q+1, the series is absolutely convergent on 
circle I zl = 1 i.e. 
q p 
Re( E b. - E a.) > C for z = 1 
j=l J j=l ^ 
q p 
and Re( E b. - E a.) > -1 for z = -1 
j=l ^ j=l ^ 
Special Case 
I. V.'hen p = q = 1 in (1.2.11) reduces to confluent hyper-
geometric ,F, named as Kumme.Y-'s series given by 
E .E. Kummer [ 25 ] . 
n 
7 <» ( a) z 
lim ^F,(a,b;c; ^) = F,(a,c;z) = E '•^— (1.2.12) 
|bl-^oo 2 1 b 1 1 ^ ^ (^. ^^  
n • 
I I . V/hen p = 2 , q = 1 in ( 1 . 2 . 1 1 ) reduces to the Gaussian 
hypergeometr ie s e r i e s 
n (a) (b) z 
2 F ^ ( a , b ; c ; z ) = E ^ ! 1 _ (1 .2 .13) 
n=0 (c) ni 
n 
: 7 : 
pu t t ing z = 1, we get Gauss theorem 
JZ ITT-a-b) 
2Fj_(a,b;c;l) = (1.2.14) 
TTc-a) TTc-b) 
N o t e : - If the homogeneous l i n e a r d i f f e r e n t i a l equation of 
second order has atmost three s i n g u l a r i t i e s v^ e may assuns that 
thes~e are a tO ,oo , l . If a l l these s i n g u l a r i t i e s are ' r egu la r ' 
(Cf. Poole [42 ]) , then the equations can be reduced to the 
form 
d^u . 
2(l-z) —2 - [c- (a+b+l)z] ^ - abu = C (1.2.15) 
dz 
where a,b,c (Independent of z) are parameters of the equation. 
Equation (1.2.15) i s ca l l ed the hypergeometrie equation having 
so lu t ion ( 1 . 2 . 2 ) . 
Confluent Hyperqeometrie Functions 
Since, the Gauss functions 2^1 (^t'^J^i^) i s a solution 
of the d i f f e r e n t i a l equation ( 1 . 2 . 1 5 ) , r ep lac ing z by r in 
( 1 . 2 . 1 5 ) , we have 
^2 
z ( l - | ) —2 + [ c - ( l + ^ ) z ] ^ - au = 0 (1.2.16) 
: 8 : 
Obvious ly 2^}^ ^f^i^i T) ^S a s o l u t i o n of ( 1 . 2 . 1 6 ) 
A s b > 00 
lira 2pi(3»'^»^» ^) ~ i F i ( a » c ; 2 ) (1 .2 .17) 
b > 00 
is a solution of dif ferent ia l equation 
,2 
d u J 
z — 7 - ( c - z ) 4 ^ - au = 0 (1 .2 .18) 
dz 
The f u n c t i o n 
n 
, F , ( a ; c ; z ) = E ^ (1 .2 .19) 
n=0 ( c ) ^ ni 
is called the confluent hypergeometrie function or Kummer 
function given by £.£. Kummer in 1836 [ ]. It is also denoted 
by Humbert symbol (t(a;c;z) . 
The integral representation of ,F,(a;c;z) is given by 
7^ 1 c-a-1 a-1 zu 
,F,(a;c;z) = / (l-u) u e du (1.2.20) 
Ti TTH-a) 0 
for Re(c) > Re(a) > 0. 
: 9 : 
A p p e l l ' s f u n c t i o n s 
The theory of s i ng l e hypergeomet r ie func t ion has led to 
a g e n e r a l i z a t i o n i n v o l v i n g double s e r i e s . In the y e a r 188C, 
Appel l de f ined four complete s e r i e s of second o rde r F, to F . 
which are analogous to G a u s s ' s 2^1 ^^ ^^^ form 
m n 
F, ( a ; b , c ; d ; x , y ) = £ (1 .2 .2C) 
m,n=0 ( d ) ^ . ^ m» ni 
' m+n 
m " 
00 ^ ^ ^ n ^ - ^ n ^ ^ ^ m ^ ^ ^ n ^ ^ 
F 2 ( a ; b , c ; d , e ; x , y ) = E (1 .2 .21 ) 
m,n=0 ( d ) ^ (e)j^ mj ni 
m n 
(a) (b) (c ) (d) X y 
F 3 ( a , b ; c , d ; e ; x , y ) = S (1 .2 .22 ) 
in,n=0 ( e ) ^ , „ m( ni 
m+n 
m n 
^^^m+n ^^^m+n "" y 
F 4 ( a ; b ; c , d ; x , y ) = E ( 1 . 2 . 2 3 ) 
m,n=0 (c)j^ ( d ) ^ mi n| 
The convergence c o n d i t i o n s of Appell s e r i e s are as mentioned 
below: 
( i ) The s e r i e s F^ and F^ converges for | xj < 1, | y | < 1 . 
( i i ) The s e r i e s F2 converges fo r \ x\ + \y\ < 1 . 
1/2 1/2 
( i i i ) The s e r i e s F^ converges when | x I + | y I < ! • 
: IC : 
The Kampe De F e r i e t Funct ion 
The four Appel l s e r i e s are u n i f i e d and genera l i zed by 
Kampe de F e r i e t (1921) who def ined a g e n e r a l double hypergeo-
raetric s e r i e s , S e e [Appel l and Kampe de F e r i e t ( 1 ) , p .150, 
( 2 9 ) ] . 
P: q;k 
L: m;n 
Kampe de F e r i e t ' s f u n c t i o n s , deno ted by F 
i s def ined as follov/s [ 1 , p , 2 7 ] 






where, for convergence, 
(i) P+q < (+n+l, p+k < ^+n+l, | x| < «, | y| < c 
( ii) Also when p+q = £+m+l, p+k = 1+n+l and 
1 1 
|x|'^^^+ |y|^^^^< 1 if p >^. 
max { i . i . y| < 1, if P i t . 
: 11 : 
1.3 SOME SPECIAL CASES OF HYPERG50METRIC FUNCTIONS; 
The most important special functions are the hypergeornetrie 
functions. Indeed a l l the other special functions and many e le-
mentary functions, are ju s t special case of the hypergeometrie 
functions. 
In this section^^we show the intimate relat ionships which 
e x i s t between the hypergeometric functions and other special 
functions which we wil l define 1 
Relation (1.3.1) 
P^Cx) = 2 p i ( - n , n + l ; l ; ^ ) 
where P (x) is the Leqendre Polynomials and is defined by 
the relation 
1 
2 " ^ oo n 
( l -2xt+t ) = Z P_(x) t (1.3.1) 
n=0 ^ 
for I t| < 1 and j x| < 1. 
1 
2 ~ 2 
Here ( l -2xt+t ) i s the generating function of the generatinc 
r e l a t ion ( 1 . 3 . 1 ) . 
: 12 : 
The Legendre Polynomial P (x) of o r d e r n can a lso 
be def ined by the e q u a t i o n 
Pf,(x) = E 
[n /2 ] ( -1 ) (2n-2k)I 
^"^ 2 k| (n-k)l (n-2k)l 
n-2k 
• • • • • \ J- • -3 • ^ ) 
whs re 
[f3 = 
^ , i f n i s even 
l^^ , i f n i s odd 
R e l a t i o n ( 1 . 3 . 2 ) 
m 
2 2 
m (n+in)l ( 1 - x ) ^_ 
P^ (x) = ;:: 2p l (n^"»"^ '^+ l»"^ l i ~2") 
n (n-in)I 2"' mi 
m 
where P^Cx) i s the a s s o c i a t e d Legendre Po lynomia l s of the 
f i r s t kind, and i s d e f i n e d by 
m 2 ^ d Pn(>^) = ( 1 - X ) - ^ ( P (x ) ) 
dx 
( 1 . 3 . 3 ) 
R e l a t i o n ( 1 . 3 . 3 ) 
Vx) = 
(f) 
m^) o^i^- •; 1+n; - f-) 
: 13 : 
k ^ n+2k 
where J^^^^ = ^ ZZ3ZZI: (1 .3 .4 ) 
^ k=0 kJ|l+n+k 
n is positive integer or zero, and if n is negative 
integer, v.e put 
J^(x) = (-1)'' J_,^ (x) (1.3.5) 
J (x) is called Bessel function [lO ] of order n for all 
finite x. 
Bessel function J^ C x) may also be defined by n^ans 
of a generating function, for integral n only, If t ?= 0 
then for all finite x 
, oo n 
exp [^ ( t - i ) ] = Z J (x)t (1.3.6) 
^ n=- " 
Relation (1.3.4) 
(-1)" (2n)J , 1 2 
"2n(^) = ^7" l^l^"""' 2 '^ ) 
and al so 
n 
(-1) 2(2n+l)) ^ 2 
^2n+l^^^ "^  1^1^""' T' ^ ^ 
: 14 
We define the Mermite polynomials by means of the generating 
relation 
2 CO "n^^^ '^^  
exp(2xt-t ) = Z (1.3.7) 
n=0 n I 
Herraite polynomials ^ (x) can a l so be def ined by 
k n-2k 
[n /2 ] ( -1) nJ (2x) 
H (x) = E (1 .3 .8 ) 
" k=0 ki (n-2k)i 
R e l a t i o n ( 1 . 3 . 5 ) 
L^(x) = j^Fj^(-n; l ;x) 
where Laguerre Po lynomia l s L (x) of o r d e r n are defined 
by means of g e n e r a t i n g r e l a t i o n 
- 1 x t oo n 
( 1 - t ) exp [ ] = E L „ ( x ) t ( 1 . 3 . 9 ) 
( 1 - t ) n=0 ^ 
Also, L^ ( x) in the series form is given as 
k k 
n (-1) ni x 
n^^ ^^  = .L, 2 ^ (1.3.10) 
^^ (ki) (n-k)l 
: 15 : 
R e l a t i o n ( 1 . 3 . 6 ) 
(n+k+1) 
Ln(x) = - — = = — T F , ( - n ; k + l ; x ) 
" nj TTk+l) ^ ^ 
where L (x) are the a s s o c i a t e d Lequer re polynomials 
de f ined by 
r 
k n (-1) (n+k)l r 
L (x) = E X ( 1 . 3 . 1 1 ) 
" r=0 (n - r)l (k+r)l r l 
where n i s a non-nega t ive i n t e g e r . These polynomials are 
a lso c a l l e d g e n e r a l i z e d Laguerre p o l y n o m i a l s . 
Note: L^( x) = Lj^ ( x) = ^Fj^( -n ; l ; x) . 
R e l a t i o n ( 1 . 3 . 7 ) 
T„(x) = o F i ( - n » n ; i ; ^ ) 
1 
U^(x) = ( d - x ) n ) ^ 2 P l ( - " + l » " + l » i'y ^ ) ^ .2 ^ , _ , , _ , , . 3. l-x> 
.Ve d e f i n e the Tchebicheff or Chebyshev Polynomials of f i r s t 
k ind, T^(x) and second kind U ( x ) , by 
-1 
T^(x) = Cos(n Cos x) 
( 1 .3 .12 ) 
U^(x) = S in (n Cos x) 
16 : 
for a non-negative in t ege r . 
In s e r i e s form, we have 
r 2 r n-2r 
[n /2] (-1) ni (1-x ) X 
T (x) = z 
" r=0 (2r)l (n-2r)l 
1 
r 2 '^*" 2 n -2 r - l 
[ ( n - l ) / 2 ] (-1) n i ( l - x ) X 
and U„(x) = Z 
n" r=0 (2r+l)l (n-2r - l ){ 
The genera t ing functions are 
2 "-*• oo n 
(1 -x t ) ( l - 2 x t + t ) = Z T ( x ) t 
n=0 " 
2 " ^ CO n 




Rela t ion (1 .3 .8) 
n I 
( a , p ) 
we define the Jacobi polynomials P (x) by generat ing 
r e l a t i o n 
2 
Q I T ^ hta r < - ) l _ _ f J 
( l - 2 x t + t )5 j l - t + ( l - 2 x t + t )2] | l + t + ( l - 2 x t + t )2 j 
«» (a , ? ) n 
= I. P (x) t (1.3.15) 
nO 
: 17 : 
(a,i3) 
n 
has the following power series expansions 
(a,p) 
(i) P„ (x) = Z 
^ (l+a)n (1+a+p) n+k 
n k=0 ki (n-k)l (1+a) j^  (l+a4f ) ^ 
(^) 
(a,(3) ^ 
(ii) P^ (x) 
(a,p) 
(iii) P^ (x) 
n 
Z 
(l+a)^ (1+P)n , k ,, n- k 
k=0 ki (n-k)l (l+a)j^ ^^+'3)n-k 
n (-l)"''(l+P)n (l-^-+P)n+k ,,, k 
2 ( x+1) 
k=0 k\ (n-k)l(l+p),^ (l+oc+6)^ ^ 
(0,0) 
Note: P^ (x) = Pj^(x) . 
Relation (1.3.9) 
(a,p) a+n 
H (x) (k,p;x) = ( ) -,F 
n n 
3^2 
-n, 1+a+^+n; k; 
1+a, p ; 
(a,p) 
where H (k,p;x) be the generalized Rice Polynomials. 
(1.3.16) 
(a:,p) (a,p) 
Note: H^ (k,k;x) = P^ ^ (l-2x) 
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1.4 GENERATING FUNCTIONS; 
The name ' g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n ' v.-as f i r s t in t roduced by 
Laplace in 1812. We def ine a g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n fo r the s e t 
of func t ion ^^i^) 3s fol lows [ 3 0 ] . 
D e f i n i t i o n ; L e t G ( x , t ) be a func t ion t h a t can be expanded 
in power of t such t h a t 
G ( x , t ) = E C„ f„(x) t ( 1 . 4 . 1 ) 
n=0 " " 
where C is a function of n and independent of x and t. 
n 
Then G(x,t) is called a generating function of the set |fj^ (x)f • 
Remark; A set of function may have more than one generating 
function. However if, 
G(x,t) = E h^(x) t 
n=0 ^ 
then G(x , t ) i s unique g e n e r a t o r for the s e t h (x) as the 
u n e f f i c i e n t s e t . 
Le t us de f ine a g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n of more than one 
v a r i a b l e . 
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D e f i n i t i o n ; Le t G( Xj ,^ X2» • • •» Xpi t) be a f u n c t i o n of (p+1) 
v a r i a b l e s . Suppose G( x-j^,X2, • • • >x ; t ) has a formal expansion 
in powers of t such t h a t 
oo n 
G ( x j ^ , X 2 , . . . , x ^ ; t ) = I Cn^n^'^l»'^2»***'^p^^ (1-4 .2) 
n=—oo 
v;here C i s independen t of the v a r i a b l e s x, , X o , . . . , x and t . 
n 1 z p 
Then we say t h a t G( x^ ^ ,X2» • • • ,x ; t ) i s a g e n e r a t i n g function 
for the f (x , , X 2 , . . . , x ) co r r e spond ing to non-zero C^. In 
p a r t i c u l a r , i f 
G ( x , y , t ) = 2 C f (x) g^iY)t ( 1 . 4 .3 ) 
n=0 
The e x p r e s s i o n de te rmines the s e t of c o n s t a n t fc i and 
two s e t s of f u n c t i o n F^^ ^ f^ "^^ ^ l^ n^"^^! * Then G(x ,y , t ) 
can be cons ide red as a g e n e r a t o r of any of t h e s e th ree s e t s 
and as unique g e n e r a t o r of c o - e f f i c i e n t s e t sC f (x) gf.(y)f • 
A p p l i c a t i o n of g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n s 
A g e n e r a t i n g func t ion may be used to def ined a s e t of 
f u n c t i o n s to d e t e r n i n e a d i f f e r e n t i a l r e c u r r e n c e r e l a t i o n or a 
pure r e c u r r e n c e r e l a t i o n , to e v a l u a t e c e r t a i n i n t e o r a l s e t c . 
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We v / i l l use g e n e r a t i n g func t i ons to de f ine the follov/ing 
s p e c i a l f u n c t i o n s : f o r example - B e s s e l ' s f u n c t i o n s , and the 
po lynomia ls of Legendre,Gogenbaur , Hermite and L a g u e r r e . 
V/e are given below c e r t a i n g e n e r a t i n g r e l a t i o n s 
[30 , c h a p t e r l ] . The Hermite polynomial H^(><). ^s defined 
by the g e n e r a t i n g r e l a t i o n 
2 oo H (x) n 
e x p ( 2 x t - t ) = Z -^ t ( 1 . 4 . 4 ) 
n=0 n\ 
The Laguer re polynomial L (x) s a t i s f i e s the g e n e r a t i n g 
r e l a t i o n s 
n 
~ L^(x) t t 
E -^ = e F , ( — ; l ; - - x t ) ( 1 . 4 . 5 ) 
n=0 ni ^ ^ 
~ n - 1 . 
and Z L^(x) t = ( l - t ) exp ~ ^ ( 1 . 4 . 6 ) 
n=0 " ^'^ 
The generating function of generalized Laguerre polynomial 
(a) 
L^ (x) satisfies the generating relation 
~ (a) n -l-a 
E L (x) t = (1-t) exp ^ (1.4.7) 
n = 0 •'••"^ 
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A b i l i n e a r g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n s 
If a func t ion G ( x , y , t ) can be expanded in the form 
G ( x , y , t ) = Z g„ f (x) f _ ( y ) t ( 1 . 4 . 8 ) 
n=0 " " " 
v/here g i s independen t of x and y then G ( x , y , t ) i s 
c a l l e d a b i l i n e a r g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n . For example, the 
Laguer re polynomials s a t i s f i e s the fo l lowing b i l i n e a r genera t ing 
r e l a t i o n [30 , p . l 7 ] or [ 10 ,p .212] 
(a) (a) 
n=0 ( i + a ) n 
Ln (x) L^ (y) n - 1 - a « t t x+vj 
— t = (1-t) exp J^i^iy 
x ^ F , ( — ; l + a ; ^^^—^) ( 1 . 4 . 9 ) 
° ^ (1-t)^ 
B i l a t e r a l g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n s 
I f H ( x , y , t ) can be expended in power of t in the 
form 
H ( x , y , t ) = Z h f (x) g ^ ( y ) t (1 .4 .1C) 
n=0 " " 
where h^ ^ i s independen t of x and y and f (x) and gp,( y) 
a re d i f f e r e n t f u n c t i o n s , then H ( x , y , t ) i s c a l l e d a b i l a t e r a l 
g e n e r a t i n g f u n c t i o n . For example [ 3 0 , p . 1 2 ] . 
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PART I I . LI£ GROUP THEORY: 
1.5 HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: 
In the l a t e 19th cen tu ry L i e , 3 [26 ] , [27 ] considered 
Lie groups (Then c a l l e d con t inuous groups) for the f i r s t t ime. 
His m o t i v a t i o n was to t r e a t the v a r i o u s geomet r ies from a group 
t h e o r e t i c p o i n t of view and to i n v e s t i g a t e the r e l a t i o n s h i p 
between d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n s and the group of t r ans fo rma t ion 
p r e s e r v i n g t h e i r s o l u t i o n s . I t a rose out of h i s work on d i f f -
e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n s , in Vv^ hich these groups would p lay the ro le 
of the Ga lo i s group of an a l g e b r a i c e q u a t i o n s . Lie groups were 
s t u d i e d l o c a l l y and the no t ion of L i e - a l g e b r a s i n t r o d u c e d . 
In 189C, K i l l i n g , w [24 ] wrote a s e r i e s of f ive papers 
in which he e s t a b l i s h e d , many of the b a s i c s t r u c t u r e theorems 
about complex L i e - a l g e b r a . K i l l i n g i n f a c t , coined the term 
semi-s imple and most remarkably , the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n simple 
L i e - a l g e b r a s . K i l l i n g had been led to the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n 
problem by geometr ic c o n s i d e r a t i o n s to a l a r g e e x t e n t indepen-
d e n t l y of L i e ' s work. 
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Early in the 20th century, the theory of i n f i n i t e dirrr2n-
s ional Lie groups v a^s studied by Cartan, E [ 4 ] pc inca re ' s 
[ 40 ] in his f i r s t publ ica t ion to mention the theory of cont i -
nuous transformation groups. ' 
From 1900-1930, Cartan [ 4 ] and VVeyl, H [ 52 ] obtained 
a complete c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of semi-siraple Lie-algebras and 
determined the i r r ep resen ta t ion and cha rac t e r s . They also 
devised useful method of i nves t iga t ing the s t ruc ture of these 
a lgebras and did poineering work of global s t ruc tu res of the 
underlying manifolds of Lie-groups . After him, (19X-1950) , 
these r e s u l t s were systematized and redefined by Chevalley [ 6 ] , 
Harish Chandra [ 17] and o t h e r s . In the same period Iwasawa, K 
[22 ] c l a s s i f i e d Ca r t an ' s idea, showing tha t the only Lie-groups 
tha t are topologica l ly important, are compact Lie groups. He 
also obtained the Iwasawa decomposition, which has become a 
basic tool in the study of semi-simple Lie-groups. At the same 
t ime, Iwasawa contr ibuted to H i l b e r t ' s f i f t h problem •/•hich seeks 
to charac te r ize Lie-groups among topological groups. These 
problems '.vero solved by Gleason, A [ 15 ] , A^ontgomery and Zippin 
[ 31 J in 1952. Hopf, H [ 19 ] also used the p roper t i es of groups 
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extens ive ly , were succeeded by systematic appl ica t ion of general 
theory of a lgebra ic topology. 
In an at tempt in th i s d i r e c t i o n , group theory has been 
found to have an important r o l e . This approach is b e t t e r known 
as L i e - t h e o r e t i c method. The f i r s t s i g n i f i c a n t advancement in 
this d i r e c t i o n was made by Veisner, [ 50] v/ho e x i b i t s the group 
theore t i c s igni f icance of generating funct ions . f.Uller, V,'. J r . 
[ 35] and McBride [30 ] present Veisner 's method in a systematic 
manner and the reby lay i t»firm foundation. iV.iller [ 3 5 ] also 
extends '//eisner' s theory fur ther by r e l a t i n g i t to f ac to r i za t ion 
method of Infe ld and Hull [ 2 1 ] . 
In the f ac to r i za t i on method, a s ingle second order diff-
e r e n t i a l equation i s replaced, if p o s s i b l e , by a pa i r of f i r s t 
order d i f f e r e n t i a l equations for a whole se t of special functions, 
tha t i s a pa i r of equations of the form 
+ 
^n ^n ^ ^n+1' ^n ^n " ^.n-1 
+ -
where L^ and L^ are f i r s t order d i f f e r e n t i a l opera to r s . 
The second o r d e r - d i f f e r e n t i a l equation can be wri t ten in the two 
'Alternate forms 
; 25 : 
+ L , L f = f , L , L f = f . 
n+1 n n n* n-1 n n n 
I t i s poss ib le to identify the opera tors L and L (together 
n n 
with add i t iona l operators) •.vith a L ie -a lgebra and the possible 
f a c t o r i z a t i o n s can be c l a s s i f i ed by the study of these Lie-
a lgeb ras . The spec ia l functions c o n s t i t u t e basis functions in 
r epresen ta t ion spaces for Lie-a lgebras and raany of the i r pro-
p e r t i e s can be obtained in th i s way. This approach has been 
troughly inves t iga ted by Mil ler [34 ] , [35 ] , [37 ] , Kalnin, 
Manocha and Mi l le r [23 ] , 3hen and Feng [ b ] , Gelfand and 
SSpiro [14 ]anu Manocha [29 ] . 
The q u a l i t a t i v e and geometric background of Lie group 
theory appl icable to special funct ions i s found in standard 
t rea t i ses^Cheva l ley [ 6 ] , Helgason [ l 8 ] , Mil ler ([33 ] to [37 ]) 
Cohen [ 7 ] , Gleason [ 15J, Hammermesh [ l6 ] , Borel [ 2]» Howe 
[ 2c] • *'^ e sha l l emphasize the theory of Lie groups given in 
Mi l le r ([ 33j to [37 ] ) , Talman [46 ] , Hawerzynczyk [48 ] , 
Weisner [50 J and Vilenkin since apparent ly th i s i s the side 
of the theory t h a t i s best known to P h y s i c i s t s and is d i rec t ly 
appl icable to the theory of specia l funct ions to obtain the 
' f ine s t r uc tu r e ' of the concerned func t ions . 
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1.6 LIE GROUP AND LIE-ALGEBRA 
GLOBAL LIE GROUP: 
D e f i n i t i o n [ 35 ] A Lie group i s both an a s t r a c t group and an 
a n a l y t i c n a n i f o l d such t h a t the o p e r a t i o n of group m u l t i p l i c a -
t i o n and group i n v e r s i o n are a n a l y t i c v/ith r e s p e c t to the 
manifold s t r u c t u r e . 
D e f i n i t i o n [ 8 ] A Lie group i s a s e t G such t h a t 
1 . G i s a group 
2 . G i s an a n a l y t i c manifold 
3 . The mapping ( x , y ) > xy of the p r o d u c t manifold 
G X G •> G i s a n a l y t i c . 
N o t e ; - ( 1 . 6 . 1 ) A t o p o l o g i c a l group has two d i s t i n c t kind of 
s t r u c t u r e on i t , one a l g e b r a i c and o t h e r t o p o l o g i c a l . Algeb-
r a i c a l l y i t i s a group and t o p o l o g i c a l l y , i t i s a manifold . 
N o t e : - ( 1 . 6 . 2 ) [ 4 3 , p . 1 6 ] Every L i e - g r o u p i s Hausdroff 
t opo log i ca l g r o u p . 
N o t e : - ( 1 . 6 . 3 ) [ 8 , p . 4 5 ] Any L i e - g r o u p i s a t opo log ica l group 
with r e s p e c t to the topology induced by i t s a n a l y t i c s t r u c t u r e . 
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Example of Lie-groups 
Example (1,6.1) Any abs t r ac t d i s c r e t e topological group is 
a Lie group as a zero-dimensional smooth manifold. 
Example (1.6.2) Any f in i te -d imensional vector space is a Lie 
group under add i t ion . 
Example (1.6.3) A un i t c i r c l e S : | z | = 1 whose points are 
IG 
complex number z = e i s a Lie group under m u l t i p l i c a t i o n . 
A Lie group under mu l t i p l i ca t i on is s imi la r ly a un i t 
3 
sphere S in the space of quaternion whose poin ts are quant-
ernions ^ for which | ^ | = 1 . 
n 
We can show t h a t if sphere S is a Lie group, then i t 
1 3 
i s necessary tha t n = 1 or n = 3, so tha t S and S are 
the only spheres admitt ing the s t ruc tu re of Lie-group. 
Example (1.6.4) The group of s^Tnplectic matrices of even 
order n = 2m denoted by sp(m,R) form a Lie group and is 
ca l led a rea l Linear symplectic croup of dimension m(2m+l). 
Example (1.6.5) The i n t e r sec t i on sp(m,R) i s ca l led an 
orthogonal symplectic group. The Cayley image of non-exceptional 
matr ices of th i s group are of the form 




• » • • • ^ J . * < 3 « X y 
where D is a symmetric matrix end C i s skew synmetric 
mat r ix . Since mat r ices of the form (1 .5 .1) also cons t i tu te a 
vec tor space, sp(m,R) 0(2m) is a Lie-group, i t s dimension 
2 
is m . 
Example (1.5.6) The r o t a t i o n group 0^ in three-dimensional 
space is the group of r e a l 3X3 matrices A such tha t 
t ' "t 
kP. = r and det A = +1 (see [ 1 6 ] ) . Here A is the 
transpose of A and I i s the 3X3 i d e n t i t y matr ix . C^ is 
a r ea l three-parameter Lie-group. 
Example (1.6.7) The matrix group i^ is the s e t of a l l 4X4 
matr ices 
1 0 0 rl 
- r 
0 e 0 c 
C 0 
0 0 0 
,r,b,c, 6 t- • • • • • \ 1. • •^ • ^ J 
The inverse of g £ T - is given by 









- e ^ c 



















^ 1 ^ ^ 
• ^ 1 
b,+e b2 
1 
(1 .5 .4 ) 
Vvhare g. and g2 are m a t r i c e s of the form ( 1 . 5 . 2 ) . ','e can 
e s t a b l i s h a c o - o r d i n a t e system fo r T^ by a s s i g n i n g to g £ T-, 
the c o - o r d i n a t e s 
g E ( b , c , r ) 
T^ i s c l e a r l y a t h r e e - d i m e n s i o n a l complex l o c a l Lie g roup . 
Moreover, the above c o - o r d i n a t e s can be extended over a l l of 
,3 ,3 
P . Thus, T_ has the topology of p and i s simply connected 
( see [41 ] , c h a p t e r 8 ) . 
Example ( 1 . 6 . 8 ) The d i r e c t p r o d u c t GXH of two smooth 
( o r t o p o l o g i c a l ) groups G and H i s a smooth ( r e s p e c t i v e l y , 
t o p o l o g i c a l ) g roup . 
n 
In p a r t i c u l a r , any t o r u s T , n 2 1, i s a Lie g roup . 
• s ^ ^ • 
3 3 ^ / 3 
Note; The composi t ion func t ion (J)(x,y) = (x +y ) def ines 
the s e t R of r e a l number (wi th usua l topology) as a t opo log i ca l 
g roup , but n o t as a Lie-group because ^ i s no t a n a l y t i c . 
LOCAL LIE GROUPS 
For a p a r t i c u l a r case of L i e - g r o u p s these g e n e r a l c o n s i -
d e r a t i o n j u s t i f y i n t roduc ing a new mathemat ica l concept of a 
l o c a l L i e -g roup which i s a f o r m a l i z a t i o n of a neighbourhood of 
the i d e n t i f y in a L ie -g roup t o g e t h e r with m u l t i p l i c a t i o n ava i -
l a b l e in t h a t neighbourhood. The d e f i n i t i o n of Local Lie-group 
given in [ 35] i s as fol lov/s: 
Le t P be the space of complex n - t u p l e s 
g = (gj_»g2» • •• iQ^^ ' ^'^^^^ g . - ^ / . i = l , 2 , . . . , n and def ine 
n 
the o r i g i n e of (|: by e = ( 0 , 0 , . . . , 0 ) . Suppose V is 
n 
an open s e t in ^ con ta in ing e . 
D e f i n i t i o n : A complex n-d imens iona l l o c a l Lie-rgroup 3 ir. 
n 
the neighbourhood V C ^ i s de te rmined by a f u n c t i o n 
n n n 
(J) : /: X p •> p such t h a t 
n 
( i ) (t)(g,h)e p , g,h e V. 
( i i ) (t^(g,h) i s a n a l y t i c in each of i t s 2n-argument . 
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( i i i ) If (^ ' (g ,h )£V, ( | ) ( h ,k ) ev then 
(}) ( ({) (g ,h) ,k) = (t)(g,(t)(h,k ) . 
( i v ) (i)(e,g) = g , ({)(g,e) = g for a l l g e V . 
Note: A l o c a l L i e - g r o u p i s no t n e c e s s a r i l y a group in the 
usua l s e n s e . Hovvever, the group axioms are s a t i s f i e d for the 
e lements in a s u f f i c i e n t l y small neighbourhood of e . 
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IlNlFINITESlMAL VECTOR OR TANGENT VECTOR 
Let G be a l o c a l L i e - g r o u p in the neighbourhood 
n 
V C p l e t t >^ g ( t ) = (g ;L^^^ ' »9^it)) , t e ^ be an 
ana ly t i c mapping of a neighbourhood oe ^ in to V such tha t 
g(0) = e . 
V/e can consider such a mapping to be a complex analyt ic 
curvs in G passing through e . 
Def in i t ion : An in f in i t es imal vector a of an analy t ic curve 
g( t) in V is the tangent vec tor to g( t) at e and define 
as [35 , p.2] . 
a = f^  g(t)/t=o = ^  (gjL(t)., . . . ,g^(t)/t=oe^ (1.6.2) 
n 
Every vector a& t can be regarded as the tangent vector at e 
for some analytic curve. 
Note (1.6.2) . If g( t) and h( t) are analytic curve in 3 
such that g(0) = h(o) = e with tangent vector a and p 
respectively. Then the analytic curve g( t) h( t) has tangent 
-1 
vector a+p at e and analytic curve g ( t) has the tangent 
vector -a at e. 
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D e f i n i t i o n ; For g( t ) , h( t ) as g iven above, we def ine commutator 
[ a , p ] of a and p to be t a n g e n t v e c t o r a t e of the a n a l y t i c 
curve 
- 1 - 1 2 
k ( t ) = g ( r ) h ( r ) g ( T ) h ( X ) , t = r 
i . e . [a,p] = - % [ k ( t ) l . 
= A [g(r )h ( r ) g (-c) h ( r ) ] 
d-c^ t=0 
= ap - pa 
The commutator has f o l l o w i n g p r o p e r t i e s , 
(1) [a,p] = - [p,a] 
(2) [aj^ ttj^  + 3222,p] = aj^[aj^,p] + a2[a2,g] 
(3) [ [a ,p ] ,Y] + [ [ p ,Y ] ,a ] + [ [Y ,a ] ,p ] = 0 
n 
v/here a-|^,a2€p and a ,p ,Y /^  • 
LIE-ALGEBRA 
D e f i n t i o n : The L i e - a l g e b r a L(G) of a L i e - g r o u p ( l o c a l ) G 
i s the s e t of a l l t a n g e n t v e c t o r s a t e equipped with the 
o p e r a t i o n s of v e c t o r a d d i t i o n and L i e - p r o d u c t . 
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Def in i t ion ; A complex abs t r ac t L ie -a lgebra L(G) i s a complex 
vector space together with a Lie-product [ a , p ] £ L(G) defined for 
n 
a l l a,p£ jt such t h a t the above condi t ions ( l ) , ( 2 ) , (3) are 
s a t i s f i e d . 
Clearly L(G) i s a complex a b s t r a c t Lie-algebra and any 
a b s t r a c t L ie -a lgebra i s infact the Lie-a lgebra of some local 
Lie-group. We w i l l always assume t h a t L(G) i s a f i n i t e dimen-
s ional L ie -a lgeb ra . 
Fur ther example of Lie group and t h e i r Lie-a lgebras 
Example (1 .6 .9) General l i n e a r group GL(2.c) 
The complex general l i n e a r group GL(2,c) i s the set of 
a l l 2X2 matr ices (non-singular) 
a b 
( ) ; a ,b , c ,d6 yt and ad-bc |= 0 
c d 
where group opera t ion i s ma t r i x -mu l t i p l i c a t i on . Clearly the 
i d e n t i t y element e6GL(2,c) i s the matrix 
1 0 
e = ( ) 
0 1 
: 35 ; 
GL(2) i s a 4-dimensional complex loca l Lie-group. These co-
ord ina te are va l id only for g in a su i tab ly small neighbourhood 
of e . 
Let g( t) , g(0) = e be an ana ly t ic curve GL(2) v/ith 
tangent vector a a t e then a can be i den t i f i ed with tne 
complex matrix 
a^ 0^ 2 a( t ) b( t ) 
a = ( ) = ^ ( 
^3 "4 ^ c( t) d( t) 
) 
t=0 
Lie-Algebra L [ L G ( 2 ) ] = g L ( 2 ) . 
L [ L G ( 2 ) ] = g M 2 ) i s the space of a l l 2X2 matr ices a with 
the r e l a t i o n [a ,p] = ap - pa; a , p e g t ( 2 ) . The specia l elements 
+ - 3 
J » J J and ^ 
+ 0 - 1 - 0 0 3 ^ 0 1 0 
j = ( ) , j ( ) . 3 = r ,)A= ( ) 
0 0 - 1 0 0 - 5 0 1 
*••*. (1«6.3) 
form a bas is for g((2) and sa t i s fy ing the commutation re la t ions 
3 + + 3 - - + - 3 
LJ »j J = j , [ j , j ] = - j , [ j , j ] = 2j 
3 + _ 
[^ »j ] = U . j ] = [^ , j ] = 0 
(1.6.4) 
where 0 is the 2X2 matrix. 
For any element a£gt(2) can be written uniquely in 
the form 
a = aj^ j + a2J + B^2 + a^; a^ ,^ 82,33, a^e Jii. 
Example (1,6.10): Special Linear Group_SL(2«c) 
The complex special linear group SL(2) is the abstract 
matrix group of all 2X2 non singular matrices 
a b . 
g = (c ^)\ a,b,c,cl€ ^ . 
such that ad-bc = 1 or d = 1+bc 
SL(2) i s a 3-dimensional loca l l i e group. Clearly, SL(2) i s 
a subgroup of GL(2). 
Let g( t) , g(0) = e i s an ana ly t i c curve whose tangent 
vector a a t e then, a can be i den t i f i ed with the complex 
2X2 matrix 
r 
f-^l a(t) b(t) 
jc(t) d(t) J , ^ a = 
a. 
[ °^ 3 °^4j 
d 
Ht 
: 37 : 
Where ^ d( t) 1 = ^ ( l ± 4 f ^ ) | ^ ^ = ..^ 
t=0 
Lie-a lgebra L[SL(2)] = S{(2) i s the space of a l l 2X2 complex 
matr ices with t race zero and l i e product i s given by -
[ a , p ] = ap - pa for a , p e s L ( 2 ) . 
The special elements 
+ 0 - 1 - 0 0 3 ^ 0 
j = ( ) , J = ( ) , J = (^ l ) (1-6.6) 
0 0 - 1 0 ° " 2 
obey the commutation r e l a t i o n s 
[ j \ / ] = / , [ j , j " ] = - j ' , [J^.n = 2 j (1.6.7) 
form a basis for si{2) . Every a£Sl(2) can be written 
uniquely in the form 
+ - ^ / 
a = a^ j + a2J + a^j ; a^,a2,a^G p. 
1.7 LOCAL TRANSFORMATION GROUPS 
L e t G be a n -d imens iona l l o c a l L i e - g r o u p anc U an 
m 
open s e t in G. Suppose the re i s g iven a mapping F : UXG > p 
38 : 
such t h a t 
m 
F(x ,g) = x g e j t ; fo r xfeU, g £ G . 
Here e i s the i d e n t i t y e lement of G and x€. U 
such t h a t X = ( x, ,Xr>, • • • »x^) . 
D e f i n i t i o n : G a c t s on manifold U as a l o c a l t r ans format ion 
group i f the mapping F s a t i s f i e s the c o n d i t i o n s 
(1) Xg i s a n a l y t i c i n the c o - o r d i n a t e s of x and g 
(2) Xe = X 
I I I 
(3) If x g e u then (xg)g = x(gg ) , g ,g e G. 
Definition: The Lie derivative L f of an analytic function a 
f(x) is 
L ^ f ( x ) = | ^ [ ( e x p a t ) f ] ( x ) / t = 0 a € L ( G ) . 
The commutator [ L , L „ 1 of the L i e - d e r i v a t i v e L , L^ i s 
OC p up 
def ined as [L^,Lp] = L^L^ - L^L^. 
j^heorem ( 1 . 7 . 1 ) [ L i e » s F i r s t Fundamental Theorem] 
The unique s o l u t i o n of the e q u a t i o n 
dx ^ 
^ =L^ X, x(0) = x 
i s the t r a c j e c t o r y x( t ) = x° exp x t . 
: 39 : 
Theorem (1 .7 .2) [ L i e ' s second Fundamental Theorem] 
The se t of a l l Lie de r iva t ives of a local Lie t ransfor-
mation group G forms a Lie-algebra which i s homomorphic image 
of L(G). 
In f a c t , L^^^j^^ = aL^ + b^^, L^^^^-, = [L^,Lp] 
for a l l a , b 6 ^ ; a , p e L(G) . 
Local Mul t i p l i e r Representat ion 
Let G be a loca l Lie t ransformation group acting on 
m 
open neighbourhood 116/6 , 0€U and Ci be the se t of a l l 
ana ly t i c functions in a neighbourhood of i den t i t y C. 
T 
Def in i t ion ; A l o c a l mu l t ip l i e r r ep re sen ta t ion T of G on 
Y 
Ct with multiplier Y» consist of a mapping T (g) of Ci. onto 
CL defined for geG, f6 CL by 
r Y 
[T (g)f](x) = Y(x,g)f(x,g); xeU. 
Where Y(x,g) is a complex-valued function analyt ic in x and 
g such t h a t 
: 40 : 
(1) Y(x,e) = 1 
(2) yiy, 9i^2^ = Y(x,gj^)Y(xg^,g2); gj^,g2»gig2^ ^ ' 
proper ty (2) i s equiva len t to the r e l a t i o n 
[T (gjLg2)f3(x) = [T (g^) T ( g 2 ) f ] ( x ) . 
Yi Y2 
Note (1 .7 .1)» The mu l t i p l i e r r ep resen ta t ion T , T are 
isomorphic i f there i s an analy t ic isomorphism \x of G, , 
onto G^ and ana ly t ic one to one co-ordinate transformation 
4> of a neighbourhood of 0€ V-^ onto a neighbourhood of 06 U2 
such tha t 
(1) ^{^2.^^) = 4i(x;^)^(gj_) 
(2) Y2(4^(>^i)' ^^(gi)) ^Yi^^^ i ' ^ i ^ ' ^^^ \e\J-^f gj^ e GjL* 
Definition: The general ized L ie -de r iva t ive D f on an analytic 
function f(x) under the 1-parameter subgroup exp a t is the 
ana ly t i c function 
°a^^^^ = f t fT^exp a t ) f ] / t = 0 
For Y = 1 the general ized L ie -de r iva t ive becomes the ordinary 
L ie - t i e r iva t ive . 
CHAPTER-2 
THE CX)MPLEX 3-DIMENSIONAL LIE ALGEBRA 
2.1 INTRODUCTION; 
Bessel functions are r e l a t e d to the r ep resen ta t ion theory 
of"^(0,0) as demonstrated in Mi l le r [ 35]r These functions 
appear in two d i s t i n c t ways: as matrix elements of l oca l i r r e -
ducible representa t ions of G(0,0) and as basis funct ions for 
i r r educ ib le r ep resen ta t ions of^r(0»0) . The f i r s t r e l a t i o n s h i p 
wi l l y ie ld addit ion theorems and the second wi l l y i e ld generating 
functions and recurs ion r e l a t i o n s for Bessels func t ions . 
Since "€(0 ,0 ) ^ ^ ( + ) ( ^ ) , where "^ (0,0) i s specia l case 
of a 4-diiQensional complex Lie algebra "VCa.b) for any pa i r of 
complex numbers (a ,b) and (^ ) i s the one dimensional Lie 
algebra generated by 5^ , the represen ta t ion theory of "^ (0 ,0 ) 
i s concerned with the subalgebra J^* For a theory of Bessel 
funct ions , i t i s s u f f i c i e n t to study the r ep resen ta t ion theory 
of ^ and the loca l Lie group T^. 
: 42 : 
The Euclidean group in the plane E^ i s a rea l parameter 
global Lie group where Lie algebra i s a rea l form of "eX* The 
f a i th fu l i r r educ ib le represen ta t ions of E^ are well known with 
re spec t to a su i t ab le bases , the matrix elements of these repre-
sen ta t ions are propor t iona l to Bessel function of i n t eg ra l order 
[Vilenkin [47 ] , Wigner [ 5 3 ] ] . The r e l a t i onsh ip between local 
representa t ions of T^ and un i ta ry represen ta t ions of E^ are 
studied in Mi l l e r [35 , chapter 3 ] . 
Some new a lgebras which have r e a l i z a t i o n s by generalized 
Lie de r iva t ives in one and two complex var iab les can be discovere< 
which lead to new c l a s se s of specia l func t ions . Mi l le r [35 , Cha] 
t e r 9] introduce a family of 3-diraensional Lie algebra "w 
which forms a na tu ra l gene ra l i z a t i on of " ^ "= ^ , , . The 
specia l functions associa ted with t h i s family form a natural 
genera l iza t ion of Bessel funct ions , and the i d e n t i t i e s obeyed by 
these functions are analogous to those derived for Bessel func-
t ions [35 , Chapter 3 ] . 
2.2 THE LIE ALGEBRA; 
Corresponding to a p a i r of pos i t i ve in tegers {p ,q ) , l e t 
: 43 : 
"^ be the complex 3-diraensional Lie algebra with basis 
J tj tj" and commutation r e l a t i ons 
[ j ^ , j ' ' ] = P j ' ' , [ j ^ , n = - q r , [j'^ff] = 0 (2.2.1) 
C lea r ly , "^i i i s isomorphic to ' ^ . In addi t ion the following 
isomorphisms are e a s i l y es tab l i shed : 
for a l l posi t ive i n t e g e r s p , q , n . 
According to t h i s lemma every Lie algebra >| , , is 
O P »M 
isomorphic to a Lie algebra 'C such tha t 
(1) p and q are r e l a t i v e l y prime pos i t ive in tegers 
(2) p i s odd; and 
(3) if q i s odd, then p > q. 
Consequently, from now on the pa i r (Ptq) w i l l be assumed to sa t -
isfy proper t ies ( l ) - ( 3 ) . I t i s obvious tha t two Lie algebras 
"?fPfq * ^ P ' » q ' ^^^^ subsc r ip t s sa t i s fy ing these p roper t i e s , 
are isomorphic if and only if p = p* and q = q« , 
: 44 : ' 
Applying the technique develop in Mil le r [35 , p.279] we 
can determine a l l of the t r a n s i t i v e e f fec t ive r e a l i z a t i o n s of 
Tiv a '^ ^ gd ' s in one or two complex v a r i a b l e s . Thus, from 
[ 35 , p.294(8.26)] there follows the r e a l i z a t i o n 
A py -qy 
"^ 1 • Sy' ® ' ® , r = 3, k = 2, s = 0 (2.2.2) 
Every t r a n s i t i v e e f f ec t i ve r e a l i z a t i o n of "^ „ ^"^ g(^^ s in 
complex var iable in an element of ^ ( Y i ) • 
S imi lar ly , by making use of L i e ' s tab jes [Lie[26 ] ,P .71-73] , 
i t can be shown t h a t every t r a n s i t i v e e f fec t ive r e a l i z a t i o n of 
•^ by gd ' s in two complex v a r i a b l e s i s an elements of 
\i&^), j = 1 ,2 ,3 , where 
r d P^l d "^^1 d 
^ 1 ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ ; r = 3 , k = l , s = 0 
^ 2 * -P^l ^ -^  ^^2 ^ ' d l ] ; ' df ; ' ^ = 3 ' ^ = 1 ' ^ = 0 . . ( 2 . 2 . 3 ) 
^ 3 • dzj^' ® ^ » e -L . r = 3, k = 1, s = 0 
: 45 : 
2 . 3 THE LIE GROUP G : 
2±2 
Corresponding to a p a i r of r e l a t i v e l y prime p o s i t i v e 
i n t e g e r s ( p , q ) such t h a t p i s odd, denote by G_ the 
P»C[ 
3-d imens iona l complex Lie group wi th e l emsn t s 
g(b , c , r ) , h,cyx:ef 
and group m u l t i p l i c a t i o n 
g(bj^,Cj^, Tj^) g (b2 ,C2 , X'2) = gi^^+e b2, c^ ^+e ^ C2, '(^^+ "^2^ 
I t i s easy to check t h a t the m u l t i p l i c a t i o n i s a s s o c i a t i v e . 
F u r t h e r m o r e , e = g ( 0 , 0 , 0 ) i s the i d e n t i t y element and 
, -pr qr ^ , 
g ( - e b , - e c, -"C) i s the unique inverse of the group 
e l emen t s gCbyC,"^) . 
G^ has a 4x4 m a t r i x r e a l i z a t i o n 
p»q 





- q r 
0 
0 c 
p r • • • • • \ 4L ^ >J • ^) 
0 
: 46 : 
where ma t r ix m u l t i p l i c a t i o n co r r e sponds to the group o p e r a t i o n . 
G, , i s isomorphic t o T^. 
The Lie a l g e b r a of G can be computed from e i t h e r of 
P»C[ 
the e x p r e s s i o n s ( 2 . 3 . 1 ) or ( 2 . 3 . 2 ) , and i s e a s i l y recognized to 
be isomorphic to *^ • Indeed we can make the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . 
g ( b , c , r ) =exp(bj'*") e x p ( c j ' ) e x p ( r j ^ ) ( 2 . 3 . 3 ) 
where j"*", j", j^ generate "G _ and satisfy the commutation 
relation (2.2.1). 
2.4 REPRESENTATION OF nPfcC 
Let / be a representation °^ "^ ^ n °^ ^^ abstract 
+ + 3 3 
vector space V and let /(i-) = J » /(J ) = J , be operators 
on V. Clearly, 
3 + + 3 - - + - . 
[J ,J ] = pJ , [J ,J ] = -qJ , [J ,J ] =0 (2.4.1) 
p»q ^" ' •q - p - p + q 
Note t h a t the o p e r a t o r C = ( J ) ( J ) = ( J ) ( J ) 
commutes with a l l o p e r a t o r s p ( a ) , ' ^ G ' ^ o °^ V. For / 
P»q 
i r r e d u c i b l e we would e x p e c t C to be a m u l t i p l e of I . 
47 : 
We wi l l c l a s s i fy a l l r ep resen ta t ions / sa t i s fy ing the 
p rope r t i e s 
( i ) / i s i r r educ ib l e 
3 
( i i ) Each eigenvalue of J has m u l t i p l i c i t y (2 .4 .2) 
equal to one. There i s a countable basis for V 
3 
consis t ing of eigen vec tor of J . 
We give without proof the r e s u l t s of the straightforward 
c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
THEOREM; Every represen ta t ion / of "Ci^  sa t i s fy ing (2 .4 .2) 
— — — — QPt<^ 
P»q , 
and for which C ^ 0 , on V, i s isomorphic to a representa t ion 
of the form Q g(w,m^) defined for w,m^£ ^ such tha t w |= 0 
3 
and 0 <. Rem < 1 . The spectrum of J corresponding to 
Q (w,m ) i s given by S =Tm +n: n i s an integer ? 
P»q ° J 
there i s a bas i s (fm ] » m^S , for V such tha t 
m m ' m m+p 
(2.4.3) 
P»q + q - p p+q 
There exist isomorphism Qp .("i^ jj) * Q ("',m^ ) if and only if 
: 48 : 
m^ = m^, w = w d where d is a (p+q)th roots of unity, 
Consider the operators 
3 ^ + p - -q 
J = 2 ^ 7 + Cj^ ,J = C2Z , J = C2 z (2.4.4) 
Let V, be the complex vector space of a l l f i n i t e l i n e a r 
n 
combinations of the functions h (z) = z , n = 0 , + l , + 2 , . . . 
+ 3 
and define opera tors J"", J on V, by (2 .4 .4) where 
C, = m , Co = w. Define the bas is vector f„ of V, by i o 2 m l ' 
f ( z) = h^( z) where m = m^/n and runs over the i n t ege r s , m n o 
Then 
3 
'm - ^^ d i "" '"o^ ' - '"^ - '""m' J fm = (z 4:; + ni„)z" = niz" = mf„. 
J f^  = ( w z ^ z " = w f ^ ^ p , J - ( f J = (wz ' ' ) z" = wf^_q (2.4.5) 
p-q p+q 
C f m = w f „ m m 
These equation agree with (2 .4 ,3) and yield a r e a l i z a t i o n of 
Qp ,q^^ '%)-
The d i f f e r e n t i a l operators (2 .4 .4 ) (Cj^  - %* ^2 ~ ^^ 
induced a m u l t i p l i e r represen ta t ion A of G on the space 
Ptq 
: 49 : 
y^ c o n s i s t i n g of those f u n c t i o n s f ( z ) which are a n a l y t i c and 
s i n g l e va lued f o r a l l z ^ Q» This m u l t i p l i e r r e p r e s e n t a t i o n i s 
de f ined by o p e r a t o r s A(g) , g = ( b , c , T ) G^ ^ 
P» Q 
[ A ( g ) f ] ( 2 ) = exp[w(b2 +C2 ) + m ^ r ] f ( e ^ z ) , f^N^ ( 2 . 4 . 6 ) 
C l e a r l y , V2 i s i n v a r i a n t under the o p e r a t o r A{g) and the group 
p r o p e r t y k{,q-^q>^ = M9i)M92^ i s v a l i d for a l l 9 1 * 9 2 ^ ^ 0 * 
The m a t r i x e lements A^. (g) of A(g) with r e s p e c t to 
the a n a l y t i c b a s i s | f = h \ of V2 are def ined by 
[A(g)hj^](z) = Z A ^ j ^ ( g ) h ( z ) , 9^%^^^ k = 0 , + l , + 2 , . . ( 2 . 4 . 7 ) 
or 
p - q k 00 f 
exp[w(bz + cz ) + (mQ+k)T]z = £ A^j^(g)z* ( 2 . 4 . 8 ) 
Cs^oo 
where g = g ( b , c , ' C ) . E x p l i c i t l y , 
(m +k ) r p , q 
A^^(g) = e F^.j^ ( b , c ) ( 2 . 4 . 9 ) 
where 
p+q q p j 
P»q s< +ni ni s^ 00 (w b e ) 
Ffl ( b , c ) = w b c E ( 2 . 4 . 1 0 ) 
j=0 (n^+ jq)l (s£+ jp)l 
: 50 : 
The non-negative in teger s^  , n^ are uniquely determined by the 
p ro pe r t i e s : 
(1) i = n^p - s^q 
(2) I f £= n^p - s/ q where n^ , s( are non-negative in tege r s , 
I I 
then n^ + s^ 1 ^l"*" H ' 
Since p and q are r e l a t i v e l y prime, the in tegers n^, s^  can 
e a s i l y be shown to e x i s t for a l l H , For example, if p = q = 1 
then Si.= 0 , ni= i for ^ 2 ^ and s / = - ^ , n(= 0 for £ < 0 . 
If be ^ 0 we can introduce new group parameters r ,v 
P ""^  
rv rv 
defined by b = /p^" \ » c = (n+aY ' '^^ terms of these parameters 
the matrix elements are 
(m +k)r £-k p,q 
A^ ,^ (g) = e ° v I^_^ (wr) (2.4.11) 
where 
p,q ^i+ H ^ ^TP^^ 
^L (r) = ( T ^ ) ^ (2.4.12) 
P"^ ^ j=0 (n4+ jq)l (s^+ jp) I 
p»q , , 
It follows from the ratio test that I^ (r) is an entire 
function of r for all integer i . Here l]''-^ (r) = (-i) J^(ir), 
t 2, ^f is the ordinary " modified Bessel function" . Thus we 
: 51 : 
P»q 
can consider the funct ions I t ( r ) to be a group theore t i c 
genera l iza t ion of Bessel func t ions . Subs t i tu te (2.4.11) into 
(2 .4 .8 ) to obtain the simple generat ing function 
p —q oo P»g / 
e x p [ - | - (z +z ) = E I^ ( r ) z (2.4.13] 
The group property of the operators A(g) implies the addition 
theorem 
^fk^^l ^2) "^ ^ ^h^^l^ ^2vS^2^ (2.4.14; 
va l id for a l l g ,g_€G . This leads immediately to the 
•*• ^ p» g 
i d e n t i t y 
p ,q « p ,q p ,q 
F^ ( b ^ + b 2 , Cj^+C2) = E F ^ _ . (bj^,Cj^) F . ( b 2 , C 2 ) 
j=-oo 
(2.4.15] 
We could also use the addi t ion theorem to derive the i d e n t i t i e s 
P»q 
involving the funct ions I ^ ( r ) . 
CHAPTER-3 
MIXED GENERATING FUNCTIONS 
3 . 1 INTRODUCTION; 
Making use of group t h e o r e t i c method see e . g . [35 , chap-
t e r s 2 and 3 ; 30 , c h a p t e r 4 and 5] Weisner [ l 3 * p .145] obtained 
a mixed gene ra t i ng f u n c t i o n 
2 
Y 2wy-y » n 
(1 +-^) e = 2 g^y . Iyl > Ul (3.1.1) 
« n w i l l =-
k 
' " k=0 ^ / (k+n+1) 
Where g„ = I (^) . . " , n = 0 , + 1 , + 2 , 
H(x) i s Hermite polynomia l [ 10] and ( . ) = 
^ ^^  ki (Y-k)l 
we a l s o r e c a l l a number of r e s u l t s of M i l l e r [ 3 5 , pp.83(4 .14) , 
(a) 
87(4 .27) , (4 .124) ] i n v o l v i n g Laguer re po lynomia ls L (x) using 
Lie t h e o r e t i c methods expans ions of the types 
x t CO n 
e / f ( t ) = t g n ( x ) t 
n=*"oo 
were studied by Halphen and Bird [see[ 13, p.237]] Meixner [l3 , 
p. 273] determined all orthogonal polynomials g ( x) which 
: 53 : 
possess a g e n e r a t i n g func t ion of the type 
n 
f ( t ) e x p [ x u ( t ) ] = Z g_(x) i - ( 3 . 1 . 2 ) 
n=0 " * 
The f a c t t h a t a g e n e r a t i n g func t ion of the type 
k -1 - 1 » (k) n 
( 1 - t ) ( 1 - x t ) = Z g_ (x) t , l c= 0 , 1 , 2 , 
n=0 " 
(k) n n-m k-1 m 
where g^ (x) = Z ( -1) ( )x 
" mO n-m 
i s the k - t h Cesaro mean of the f i r s t n - p a r t i a l sums of the 
2 
s e r i e s 1+x+x + . . . . . 
for the a p p l i c a t i o n s see Obrechkoff [ 1 3 , p . 2 4 5 ] ) and a we l l 
known mixed g e n e r a t i n g func t i ons [ s e e , 3 , p . l 7 6 ] . 
e x p [ x ( y + t - ^ ) ] = E ^m rS^^"^ '^ ( 3 . 1 . 3 ) 
m+n 
where J (x) = ^ ^F^(m+1, n+1; - x ) ( 3 . 1 . 4 ) 
"»'" T I U H T ) I (n+1) " ^ 
and fo r n e g a t i v e v a l u e s of m,n 
3 r 
n+m oo (-x) 
-^ n J^^ "= ^ ^ --
* r=0 Ir+l+n j r+l+m 
r a i s e s the q u e s t i o n whea th : - i - resu l t s of these types may be 
: 54 : 
generalized in the form of a set of generating functions for the 
product of hypergeometrie series ?. The purpose of this note is 
to answer this question. The resulting formula (3.2.1) allow a 
considerable unification of the results given above and various 
special results which appear in the literature. 
3.2 THE MAIN GENERATING FUNCTION; 
If the function 
P q 
xy 











is expanded as double series of powers of y and t , we have 
V = Z 
( ( a p ) ) j (xy) „ 
E 
((cp)j^(xt)' „ ( ( e p ) ^ ( . ^ ) ' 
j=0 ( ( b ) ) . J l k=0 ( ( d g ) ) j ^ ki i=0 ( ( f ^ ) ) i i l 
« ( ( e ^ ) ) i ( - x ) \ " V ' „ ( ( a p ) ) . x ' y ' 
i=0 ( ( f p ) i U 
CO ( ( - r » k - ' * ' 
j=0 ( ( b ^ ) ) j 31 k O ( (c lg ) ) j^ kl 
i + j + k i + j + k j - i k-
«- - « ( ( % ) ) i ( ( a p ) ) - . ( ( c ^ ) ^ ( - 1 ) ( -X) y t 
S E E — — 
i=0 j O k=0 ((f , , ))^ ^ ^ V ^ j ^ ^ ^ s ^ ^ M Jl k/ 
: 55 : 
Replacing j - i = m and k - i , r e spec t ive ly , by m,n, 
=> j+k = nH-n+2i, then a f t e r rearrangement, j u s t i f i e d by the 
absolute convergence of the above s e r i e s , i t follows tha t 
m+n+2i 
oo oo oo 
V = I Z Z 
( ( « u ) ) i ( ( V > m + i < ' = r ) ) n + i ' "!> 
1=0 m - . n = - ( ( f v ) ' i ' ' V > m + i ( ' < * s > ) n + i '^-
m+n+3i m n 
(-x) y t 
(nri-i)l (n+i) l 
m+n 
eo „ « ( ( % ) ) i ( ( V ) m < ( V ^ m ) , ( ( c p ) ^ ( ( c p • ^ n ) , x 
" i < ) mi-co n L » i{f^))^iib))J{h)+m)^i{d^))^{id^)+n)^ 
3 i m n 
(-x) y t 
oo 
mi (m+l). n i ( n + l ) . i i 
• 1 * X • 
m+n m n ( ( a p ) ) „ ( ( c p ) „ x y t 
m,n=-oo ( ( b ) ) ( ( d ) ) mj nj 
q lu S n • • 
£ 
( ( e ^ ) ) ^ ((ap)+m)^ ( ( c ^ + n ) . ( - x V 
i=0 ( ( f y ) ) i ((b^)+m)^ ((dg)+n)^ (m+1)^ (n+1) . i i 
: 56 : 
m+n m n ( (ap))„((cp)„x y t 
= z 
m ,n=-oo ( ( b ^ ) ) ^ ( ( d s ) ) n mi n . 
p+r-fu*" q+s+v+2 
(ap)+in, ( c p + n , ( e ^ ) ; 
(b^)+m, (dg)+n, ( f y ) , m + l , n+1; 
- X 
=> P ^ 
(V' 
(V' xy r ^ 
( C j . ) ; 
( d , ) ; 






ro+n m n 
m,n= -00 ( ( b „ ) ) ^ ( ( d ^ ) ) ^ mi ni q m s n 
p+r+u^q+s+v+2 
(ap)+m, ( c p + n , (e^^); 
(b^)+ra, (ci^)+n, ( f ^ ) , nn-l, n+1; 
- X . . . ( 3 . 2 . 1 ) 
3 . 3 SPECIAL CASES; 
In ( 3 . 2 . 1 ) s e t t i n g p = q = r = s = u = v = l , a^^^-M 
b^ = 1+a, c^ = -N, d^ = 1+p, ej^ = -R, f^ = 1+Y^ x = - x , y = - y 
and t = - t , we g e t the fo l lowing g e n e r a t i n g r e l a t i o n involv ing 
(a ) 
a p roduc t of t h r e e Lagueree Polynomials L (x) [10 , p.200] 
• 1 : 
^F^(-M; 1+a; xy) ;^ F^ (-N; 1+p; xt) ^ Fj^ C-R; 1+Y » ft^ 
m+n m n 
(-M)^ (-N)^ X y t 
= E _____ • 
3^ 5 
-M+m, -N+n, -R; 
l+a+m, 1+P+n, l+y, m+1, n+l; 
Ml (a) Nl (p) 
L„ (xy) -: 7- HJ ('^^ ^ 
(1+a) •M M (I+^)N 
m+n m n 
(-M)^ (-N)„ X y t 
m, ,n=-co (l+a)nj (!+§)„ ™l .'^l 
3^ 5 
-M+m, -N+n, -R; 
1+a+m, 1+p+n, 1+Y, m+1, n+1. 
(a) (p) iy) 
m+n m n 
(l+a)j, (I+p)j, U+Y)^ ~ (-M)^ (-N)„ X y t 




F 3 2 
Nl Rl m,n 
-M+m, -N+n, -R; 
1+a+m, 1+p+n, l+y 
... (3.3.1) 
: 58 : 
If i n ( 3 . 2 . 1 ) , we s e t p = r = u = 2 , q = s = v = l , 
aj^  = -M, a^ = 1+a+p, b^ = 1+a, c^ ^ = -N, c^ = 1+Y+<^ t <i^ = i+Y» 
ej^ = - R , 62 = ^ + T i + l , f^ = 1 + ^ , X = - X , y = - y and t = - t , 
we g e t 
2^1 
-M, l+a+^ ; 
1+a; 
xy 2^1 
-N, 1+Y +£; 
l + Y ; 
x t 2^1 




m+n m n 
(-M)^ (1-Ha+p)^^ (-N)^ (l+Y+(f ) ^ X y t 
" ill 
m,n=-«> ( l+ t i ) ^ ( l + r ) n "". nj 
6^5 
-W+m, 1+a+p+m, -N+n, l+Y+<5+n, -R, ^ + T I + 1 ; 3 
X-
1+a+m, 1+Y+n, 1+^ , m+1, n+1; 
Ml (a ,p -M)^ ^ Nl ( Y , < f - N ) 
P.. ( l -2xy) p„ ( l -2x t ) (1+a) M M (1+Y) 
N 
R! p ( 5 . 1 ( « ) . x . 
N ( 1 + ^ ) R 
V l 
m+n m n 
(-M)^ il+ci+^)^ (-N)^ jl^+S)^ X y t 
e^^s 
-M+m, 1+a+p+m, -N+n, l+Y+<f+n, -R, ^ + T I + 1 ; 3 
X 
1+a+m, 1+Y+n, 1+^ , m+1, n + l ; 
: 59 : 
(a,p-M) ( Y , 6'U) (^ ,Ti-R) 
PM ( i - 2 x y ) P ^ ( i - 2 x t ) PJ^ ( 1 - ^ ) 
m+n m n 
(1+a)^ (1+Y)J^ ( 1 + ^ ) J ^ CO ( -M)JH-a-Kp)J-N)^(UY+cO^ x y t 
M\ Nl R\ 
» • • 
m,n=^oo (1+oc)^ •^'•"'•Y^n *"'• " I 
6^5 
-M+m, 1+a+p+n, -N+n, 1+Y+cS+n, -R, <^+TI+1; 
l+a+m, 1+Y+n, 1+^ , m+1, n+1; 
• • • • • \ > 5 * ^ 5 • ^ / 
( a , p ) 
where P (x) i s J a c o b i po lynomia l s [10 , p . 2 5 4 ( l ) ] . 
n 
In ( 3 . 2 . 1 ) s e t t i n g p = r = u = 3 , q = s = v = 2 , 
a^ = -M, 32 = 1+a+p, a^ = a, b^ ^ = 1+a, b^ = b , Cj^  = -N, 
C2 = 1+y+S , C3 = c , d^ = 1+Y, 6^ = d , Gj^  = -R, e^ = 1+^-Hl, 
83 = e , f^  = 1+^ , f2 = f, we g e t 
3^2 
> • 
- M , l + a 4 f , a; 
xy 
l + a , b; 
a 
3^2 
- N , l+y+6 , c ; 
x t 
1+Y, d ; 
3^2 
-R, 1+^+Ti, e ; 




m+n m n 
(-M)^ ( l + g + p ) ^ ( a ) ^ ( -N)^ ( m + < S ) ^ ( c ) ^ X y t 
m,n=-<» (1+a )^ (b)^^^ ( I + Y ) ^ (d)^^ mj ni 
: 60 : 
F 9 8 
-M+m,l+a+§+m,a+m,-N+n,l+Y+<S+n, c+n, -R,l+<^+tl, e ; 
1+a+m, b+m, 1+Y+n, d+n, 1+^ , f , m+l, n+1; 
- X 
Ml (a,p-M) N\ (Y,<5-N) Rl 
U ^ "M (a ,b ,xy) ^ y ^ H^ ( c , d , x t ) j ^ ^ 
'M N 
"R («'^' Ft) 
m+n m n 
m,n=-<» (l+a)jjj (b)^ ^^  (^+Y)n (d)„ mi ni 
9^8 
-M+m,l+a+^+m,a+m,-N+n,l+Y+cS+n,c+n,-R, 1+^ +i1»e; 
1+a+m, b+m, 1+Y+n, d+n, 1+^ ,f, m+l, n+1; 
- X 
(a,p-M) (Y,<^-N) 
I^ (a ,b ,xy) H^  ( c , d , x t ) Hj (•^  ,n-R) 
'R ( e , f , ^ ) 
m+n m n 
^Ji*^(^-^yh:i^+0^ 
M I N I R 
(-KOJl+a+p)^(a)J-N)^(l+Y+<S)^(c)^x y t 




1+a+m, b+m,1+Y+n, d+n, 1+^ ,f, m+l, n+1; 
• • • • ^ 0 * S J « N J / 
: 61 : 
(a ,P) 
where H ( a , b , x ) is general ized Rice polynomials 139,p.158 
( 2 . 3 ) ] . 
For p = r = u = l , q = s ~ v = 0 , a, = a , c, = c , 
e, = e , X = -X, y = - y , t = - t (3 ,2 .1 ) gives 
iF^Ca; xy] ^ F Q [ C ; x t ] ^FQ[e; ^ ] 
m+n m n 
« ( a ) ^ ( c ) ^ X y t 
m»n=*-oo mi ni 
a+m, c+n, e; 
m+1, n+1; 
(1-xy) ^ (1 -x t ) (1 - 7t^ 
m+n m n 
~ ( a ) ^ ( c ) „ X y t 
= z • 31-2 
m,n=—00 ml m • t 
a+m, c+n, e; 
m+1, n+1; 
• . . . . ( 3 * 3 . 4 ) 
On taking p = r = u = 0 , q = s = v = l , b, = 1+a, 
d^ = 1+p and fj^ = l+y in (3 .2 .1) and replacing y,x and t 
^y 4~» 4~ s"*^  ~5 r e spec t ive ly , we get 
y 




z. ^ p 
,n=-co (1+a) (l+p) mi nj 0 5 m' ^ ' n 
•» » » — » — • 
l+a+ra,l-tfl+n.l+Y.m+l.n+li^ 
: 62 : 
W'-''''TU^'^'^'I^ V^ > 
n n-2m m+n m - 2 n j , 
( -1 ) 4 t X y — , — , — , — , — . ^3 
m,n=-<» (l+a)jjj (l+P)yj ^l "^ l [ l+a+m,l+p+n, l+Y,m+l,n+l ; 
a p Y 
X t y 
n n-^ ".^  m+n m -2r 
( -1) 4 t X y 
a § Y 2°^ +P+T^  ai PI Yi m,n=-co ( l + a ) ^ ( l + p ) ^ mj n\ 




» » » » » 
l+a+m, 1-if+n, 1 + Y , m+l, n+1; 
3 
t_ 
64 • • • • • ^>3*o ' ^ z 
Where ^rS^^ ^s Besse l f u n c t i o n [ 10 , p . 1 0 8 ( 1 ) ] . 
On t ak ing p = l , q = r = s = u = v = 0 and a, = - Y 
2 X 2 
and r e p l a c i n g —r, x t and xy by Y , 2WY and ^ r e s p e c t i v e l y , y f 
we g e t ( 3 .1 .1) . 
For a = k+1, c = 1 , e = 0 , xy = t = » y = ^ ( 3 . 3 . 4 ) g ives 
- ( k + 1 ) - 1 CO ( k ) n 
( 1 - t ) ( 1 - x t ) = L g (x) t k = 0 , 1 , 2 , 
n=0 " 
: 63 : 
(k) n n-m k-1 m 
where g^ (x) = Z ( -1) ( ) x ( 3 . 3 . 6 ) 
m=0 n-m 
In ( 3 . 2 . 1 ) s e t t i n g p = u = l , q = r = s = u = 0 , 
aj^  = - 2 k BjL = 0 we g e t the r e s u l t [35 , p.190 (5 .101) 
bzs 2k - ( Y ^ ) CO . ( - 2 k - l ) 
(1-b) e ^"^ = Z b'^ Ljt ( Z ) , |b l < 1 
( - 2 U - 1 ) 
LQ ( Z ) = 1 ( 3 . 3 . 7 ) 
CHAPTER-4 
SOME TRANSFORMATION ON HYPERGEOMETRIC FUNCTIONS 
4 . 1 INTRODUCTION: 
In t h i s chap t e r an a t t emp t has been made to e s t a b l i s h 
c e r t a i n t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s of hypergeomet r ie f u n c t i o n s . ',76 make 
use of c e r t a i n knov.n i n t e g r a l to e s t a b l i s h our f i r s t and second 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n . To e s t a b l i s h the r e s t of the t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s 
we use the known summation of ^^ and a known i n t e g r a l 
4 .2 EVALUATION OF CERTAIN INTEGRALS; 
F i r s t , we s h a l l prove the fo l l owing i n t e g r a l 
1 cj-A-(£ 2 1^ 
f X (1 -x ) 
0 
P^ (x) J g ( x t ) J ^ ( x t ) dx 
A+<S 
2 : 0 ; 0 
• 2 : 1 ; 1 
I ^ (1+a) 1(1 + ^ a) T 
6+Ml-[i 1 ^ f=^^ 1 , t7^= 
'- | (1+«S) |(1+A) | l + ^ ( a - Y - R ) 1^ (a+Y-^i+3) 
^ ( 1 + a ) ; 1 + ^ a : ; ; ^ 2 
t t 
1 1 , ""4 »''4 
1 +5-(cj-Y-ni)» ^(a+Y-ti+3): 1+A ; 1+<5 ; 





1 a->> -S 2 " 2^ ^ u 
I^ = / X ( 1 - x ) P (x) J ^ ( x t ) J ^ ( x t ) d x 
^ r ^^ <S+2r 
1 a^^•^S 2 - 2^ H CO ( -1) ^ ^ ) 
= / X ( 1 - x ) P^(x) E •; 
( -1) ( ^ ) 
dx 
s=0 s i | l + A + s 
1 r+s (J+^^-2r+2s ^+?i+2r+2s 
l a - . p v - ( J 2 ~ ^ V- oo o o ( - l ) X t 
= / X (1-x) p :.)z z-^^^^:^^^^^ =r—zr^" 
0 r=0 s=C 2° risjlT;,S+rTT;A+s 
/ 
r+s (5+Af2r+2s _!. 
oo oo ( -1 ) t 1 a+2r+2s 2 2^ i^ 
r=0 s=0 2 ri s iT l+J+r TI+A+s ^ 
Now by us ing the i n t e g r a l [ 1 1 , p . 1 7 2 ] , vie g e t 
r+s 6+A+2r+2s 
( -1) t 
"^ 1 " JL JL 6+M 2r+2s 
r=0 s=0 2 ' " r\ SI Tl+<S+r Tl+^+s 
li-1 1^ + |(cy+2r+2s) 11+ | ( a + 2 r + 2 s ) 
1+ ^ ( 0 + 2 r + 2 s ) - ^ Y _ ^ 1^  | - i (0+Y-| i+3)+r+s 
: 66 : 
Re(^i) < 1 , Re(a+2r+2s) > - 1 
r+s , d+A-^+1 1 ^ 1 s 1 -n 
A+ (S+2r+2s (1 • ^ S ^ ^ r . - s T u V i a ) t 
|4(l+a) 1(1 + i o) t ^5^ 




r + s 2 " ' r + s 
(1+ 2(<J-Y-ti))r+s (§(cJ+Y-ti+3))^^g (1+<S)^ (l+?.)g r i s i 
n T i — ^+<S 1 <S+;\-^i+i 
| | ( l + a ) | ( l + | c ) t ( | ) 
(1+ cS) | ( 1 + A ) | l + ka-y-)i) \ka+y-ii+3) 
2 : 0 ; 0 
' 2 : 1 ; 1 
^ ( l + a ) ; ( 1 + ^ ) : 
l + 5 ( a - Y - t A ) ; |(cr+Y-ti+3): 1+cS ; l+?v ; 
2 2 
which i s the r e o u i r e d r e s u l t . 
: 67 : 
Next we prove an i n t e g r a l which i s more g e n e r a l i z e d 
then the r e s u l t ( 4 . 2 . 1 ) . 
1 a->v - cS 2 " ^ ^ 
I2 = / X ( 1 - x ) P (x) J ^ ( x t ) J;^(xt) J j^(xt)dx 
1 T i V^~^^ +A+k+ l ) 5 + ^ + k 
^( l+a+k) | l + ^((J+k) 2 t 
|(cS+l) |(;\+1) | ( k + l ) | l + ^(a+k-Y-ti) |^(cT+k+Y-^i+3) 
2 : 0 ; 0 ; 0 
2 : l ; l ; l 
i ( l+ (?+k) , 1+ | ( a + k ) : 
1+ ^(a+k-Y-ti) » 5•(c7+k+Y-^l+3): d"+l; ; \+l; k+1; 
2 2 2 
-_t_ "t :2l 
4 ' "? ' 4 
Re li < 1 , Re 0 > - 1 
(4.2.2) 
Proof : V/e have 
1 o- ?v - 5 _ 
/ X (1 -x^) 
0 
1 
2^ P^^x) J^ (x t ) J;^(xt) J ^ ( x t ) d x 
: 68 : 
m xt^^+2"^ 
1 a-^-6 - - i . .. ^ ^-^) ^^) oo 
/ X (1-x^) ^ P^Cx) S , 
^ "^ =^ m. |(l+m+(S) 
n y .^ A+2n p y. k+2p 
„ ( -1 ) ( ^ ) „ (-1) ( | i ) 
s i=izzzr: ^ — -— dx 
"^^^ ni | ( l + n + A ) P=^ pi | ( l+p+k) 
m+n+p 6+ >v + ic+2m+2n+2p 
( -1) t 
00 
„=n <S+ ^+k-r2ra+2n+2p 
ni,n,p=u 2 iCTfrn+I) | (7k+n+l) | ( k+p+l) mvnipi 
1 cj+k+2m+2n+2p ^ ~2^ li 
/ X (1-x^) P^(x)clx 
0 '' 
v;hich on using the i n t e g r a l [ 1 1 , p . 1 7 2 ] , g i v e s 
m+n+p (S+A+k+2m+2n+2p 
( -1 ) t 
I^ = ^ 2 ^ f^+;\+k+2Tn+2n+2p Z I Z Z - I I _ 
m,n,p=u 2 i(6+m+l) K^+n+l) 1 ( k+p+l) mi m pi 
.^-^ TT 2 J^( l+a+k+2in+2n+2p) ( l+^( (7+k+2m+2n+2p) 
l+ j ( a+k+2m+2n+2p-Y-ti) ^( a+k+2m+2n+p+Y-ti+3) 
Re(ti) < 1, Re(a) > - 1 
: 69 : 
<£+?v+ k ^ - ( 6 + >i+ k+1) Y\ -J z 
t 2 | ^ ( l+0+k) | l + i ( a + k ) 
|(<5+1) |(A+1) I (k+1) | l + |(cy+k-Y-ti) | |(a+k+Y-ti+3) 
CO ( | U ^ a + k ) ) ^ ^ „ , p ( l 4 ( c + k ) ) ^ ^ ^ , p ( - f ) " ( - f ) " ( - | V 
I 
in,n,p=0 ( ^ ^ 1 ) ^ ( ;^^i )^ ( , ,+ l )p (^ (c j ^ .k -Y-n ) )^„^p (5 (a+k+Y-H+3) ) 
m» nj pi 
m+n+p 
^ (S+M k 2^-(5+>f k t l ) | l ( i ^ ^ ^ k ) ( l + i ( a H - k ) 
(6+1) I ( M l ) I ( k+1) | l + ^ ( a + k - Y - t i ) |^(a+k+Y-Vi+3) 
2 : 0 ; 0 ; 0 
2 : 1 ; 1 ; 1 
^ ( 1 + a + k ) , 1+ ^ ( a + k ) : 
l + 2 ( a + k - Y - ^ ) , ^(a+k+Y-ti+3): 6+1 ; ? i+l ;k+l ; 
2 2 2 
-1 z l z l 
4 » 4 ' 4 
which i s the r e q u i r e d r e s u l t . 
Now e v a l u a t i n g the i n t e g r a l I^ by us ing [ 2 8 , p . 7 . ( 3 . 4 ) ] 
we g e t , 
&+A+ k <S+A+k 
J ^ ( x t ) J ^ ( x t ) J , ( x t ) = - 1 ^ - ^ — - _ L -
2 <S» ^ . kl 
: 70 : 
OO CO 
m=-eo n=m 
m+n 2m+2n 2m+2n 
( - 1 ) X t 
m+n 
(4 ) ( l + < S ) j ^ ( 1 + ^ ^ n ' " • " i 
OO CO C O 
2^3 
• 
- (^+n) , - n ; 
l+<5+m,l+k,l+m; 




( 1 + i ) (1+A)„ 6»A»ki nimi pi m n . . . . 
( - ; ^ - n ) ( - n ) , 
( l+6+m)p ( l+ !c )p ( l+n i )p 
Hence J ^ ( x t ) J;)^ ( x t ) Jj^( x t ) 
6+^+lc+2m+2n+2p <$+A+k .2 m .2 n .2 p t (-f) (-f) (f) 
= E 
ra=—OO n = ^ p = 0 L^ <5+M k ( l + 6 ) j j j ( 1 + A ) j ^ 6 l A i k i n\ mj PI 
( - ^ _ n ) ( - n ) 
P P 
( l + 6 + m ) p ( l + k ) p ( l + m ) p 
( 4 . 2 . 3 ) 
S u b s t i t u t i n g t h e v a l u e of J ^ ( x t ) J;,^ ( x t ) J. ( x t ) from 
( 4 . 2 . 3 ) in l e f t hand s i d e of ( 4 . 2 . 2 ) , we g e t 
: 71 : 
I 2 = / X ( 1 - x ) ^ P^(x) J ^ ( x t ) J ^ ( x t ) Jj^Cxt) dx 
0 0 CO 0 0 
&+^+k +2 m .2 m .2 p 
t (->-n)p (-n)p (-|-) (-f) if-) 
in=-oo n=m p=C 2 "*" "*" <^ '. ^ '>^. ( 1+6)^ (l+A) mi m pi 
in n • • • 
1 a+k+2i:n+2n+2p ^—?5li li 
/ X d - x " ) ^ P^(x)dx 
{ l+£+m)p ( l + ^ ) p ( l + ^ ) p 0 ^ 
which on us ing the i n t e g r a l [ 1 1 , P . 1 7 2 ] , g i v e s 
h 
6 + ^ k -pi -I -. \iA & + A+k+l) 
^(1+a+k) (1+ ^(a+k) 2 
<Sl A»ici j l + ^(a+k+Y-^i) I^(0+k+Y-n+3) 
.2 m .2 n +2 p 
» „ » (-^ -")p '-")p cf ) c f ) (f) 
m=-«) n=in p=C (l+^)in (^''"'^^n (1+^+ni) (1+k) (1+m) mi ni pi 
r H H 
i^{l+a+k))^^^q(l^a+i,)^^+^)^il+ | ( a + k ) ) n , ^ „ ( H - §(ci+k)+m+n) 
l-f^(a+k-Y-ti)j^^(l-4(cJ+k-Y-p)+m+n) (4(a+k+Y-ti+3) (i(a+k+Y-ti+3)+m+n) 
: 72 : 
6 + A + k -pj 
t | i ( l + a + k ) l-f^( a+k) 2 
p.-( c$ + ? . + k + l ) 
<5'. '^l k» |l-4(a+k+Y-^) |A(a+k+Y-ii+3) 
oo oo 
in=-<» n=in 
1 1 _+2 m+n 
m+n ^ 2 m+n^ 4 
(1+S) J1+A) j^ ( l 4 ( ^+^-Y-K^)) m+n^i^ °+^ -*'Y~^ ''*"^ ^ •mi rk\ m+n 
4^5 
- ^ - n , - n , | ( l+a+k:+m+n,l + |(a+k)+in+n; 
l+(S+m, 1+k, 1+ra, 1+|( a+k-Y-Vi) +ni+n ,^( 0+k+Y-n+3) +ra+n; 
4 
Hence 
1 c - A - 6 ^ "2^" ti ^ ^ 
/ X d -x"^) P (x ) J § ( x t ) J ; , ( x t ) J ^ ( x t ) d x 
0 ' 
S+?.+k -pi 1 -. I 
t | ^ ( l + a + k ) U+ jCc+k) 2 
H-( 5 + ^ + k + l ) 
tS'. >\ ki | l 4 ^ ( a + k - Y n i ) | ^ (c+k+Y- t i+3) 
m+n 
oo oo 
Z E ^ 
n}=--oo n=in ( 1 + 5 ) ^ ( l + » ^( 1 4 | ( cj+k-Y-ni )ni+n^i^ a+k+Y-^A+3) 
ra+n mi ni 
: 73 : 
- ^ - n , - n , ^(l+cf+k)+m+n, l-+^(0+k)+m+n; 
4P5 t^/A 
1+6+rn , 1+k, 1+m, l-h^io+k~y-\x)+m+n,7;{a+k+y-\i+3)+m+n; 
( 4 . 2 . 3 ) 
4 . 3 TRANSFORMATIONS AND REDUCTION FORMULAS 
To o b t a i n t h e c e r t a i n t r a n s f o r m a t i o n s and r e d u c t i o n 
f o r m u l a s , we make u s e of the r e s u l t s e s t a b l i s h e d in s e c t i o n 4 . 2 , 
F i r s t T r a n s f o r m a t i o n 
From ( 4 . 2 . 2 ) and ( 4 . 2 . 3 ) , we have 
<S+A+k t i - ( 6 + ; ^ + k + l ) | ( l + o + k ) | l + | ( a + k ) 
k+1 | (<S+l ) | ( ;^+ l ) | l + ^ ( a + k - Y - ^ ) | i ( a + k + Y - i i + 3 ) 
^2(l+cy+i<) , l + ^ ( a + k ) : ; ; 
2 : 0 ; 0 } 0 
• 2 : 1 ; 1 ; 1 
1+ | ( a+k-Y- t i ) , | ( a+k+Y-^i+3) i &+1; ; \ + l ; k + 1 ; 
2 2 2 
-t -t -t 
4 » 4 » 4 
5+A+k i i_(<S+; \+k+i) 
j ( l + < ? + k ) | l - f ^ ( a + k ) 
(«^+l) 1(^+1) I (k+1) |l-4(<j+k-Y-^) |^(a+k+Y-ti+3) 
: 74 : 
CO OO 
in=-<» n=in 
(id+a+k))^^ (l4(a+k))^^ (::|-) 2 m+n 
^'^•'^^m^^+^^n^^4(^+'^-Y-^^^^m+n^^(^+'^+Y-^^+3))^^^ m.ni 
4^ 5 
-^-n, -n, ^ (l+a+k)+m+n, l+^(0+k)+m+n; 
4 
j l+^+m, 1+k, l+m,l+^(a+k-Y-p.)+m+n,^(a+k+Y-W'+3)+cQ+n; 
2:0;0;0 
'2:1;1;1 
^(l+a+k),l+|(cy+k): ; ; ; 
l^{a+k-y-yi) ,^(a+k+Y-^x+3): 6+l;X+l; k+1; 
2 2 2 
-t -t -t 
4 f 4 » 4 
OO OO 
= z z * 
in=—OO n=in 
, , .2 n+n 
(l+£)j„( 1+;^ ) ^( l-4( <J+l<-Y-^ ) )n,+n^ (^ a+k+Y-^+3))^^^ m» n. 
4^ 5 
-;\-n,-n, i(l+o+k)+m+n, l+^( a+k)+m+n; 
1+(S+m, 1+k, 1+m,l+j( cf+k-Y-n)+m+n,^( a+k-ti+3)+m+n; 
4 
which on setting ^ (l+a) = a, ^iy-1) = b, | = c, >v+l = d, 
<^ +l = e, k+1 = f and ^ = x 
75 : 
2:0;0 ;0 
' 2 :1 ;1 ;1 
a+|( f - 1 ) , a-J-^ : 
» » » 
X , X , X 
1 f 
a-b-c+^^Cf-l) , a+l>-c+^l :d ;e ; f ; 
oo oo * 2 ^ m+n 2 m+n 
= E E ^ 
in=—OS n=in 
m+n 
( e)^( d) ^ ( a - b - c 4 ( f-1)) ^^^( a+b-c4|+l)^^^ mm 
4^5 
1 f 
1-d-n, -n , a-+^(f-l)+m+n, a+^+m+n; 
e+m, f, l+m,a-b-c+^(f-l)+m+n,a+b-c+^m+n+l; 
- X 
Re(a) > 0 , Re(c) < l / 2 (4.3.1) 
Second Transformation: 
On using the r e s u l t [ 45,p(71-72)(1 .1) and (4.2.1) 
we have 
^(1+a) (1-ff) t ^+s 
£+A+i - t i -^  _ J J ^ 
_2 :0 ;0 
' 2 : 1 ; 1 
l(l-K^) | (1+A) | i-fA(^_Y_^) | ^ ( a+Y-^+3) 
^ ( l + a ) ; 1-f^a: ; ; 
l + ^ ( a - Y - ^ i ) , |(cT+Y-[i-r3): 1 + A ; 1 + 6 ; 
-t- -tf 
4 ' 4 
: 76 : 
^{1-ra) (1+f) t 
h+S 
2 1(1+6) \ {!+?.) l+^ia-y-^i) \^ia+y-\i-T3) 
4^5 
^ ( 1 + a ) , 1-^^a, ^ ( A + 6 " + l ) , ^{?i + 6+2); 
l+ i (0 -Y- t t ) , ^ (0+Y-t i+3) , 6 + l , ^ + l , ^+S+li 
- t 
Re(ti) < 1 , Re(tx) > - 1 
wh ich on s e t t i n g 2^ "^^ "^ ^ ~ ^» 2^Y-1) = o, ^ = c, 1+A = d 
- t 1 + ^ = e , and ^ = x, y i e l d s 
2 : 0 ; 0 
' 2 : 1 ; 1 
3 ) 3+7^1 
a -b -c , 3+l>-c+;5- ; d; e ; 
x ,x 
4^5 
a, 3+^, ^ ( d + e - 1 ) , ^ ( d + e ) ; 
3 
a -b -c , a+b-c+^, d, e , d + e - 1 ; 
4x 
Re(a) > 0 , Re(c) < ^ ( 4 . 3 . 2 ) 
: 77 : 
Univets 
4 .4 TRANSFORJAATION OF HYPERGEOMETRIC FUNCTIONS OF UNIT ARGUMENT 
In t h i s s e c t i o n , the fo l lowing r e s u l t s a re to be e s t ab l i she ( 
he re : 
F i r s t R e s u l t ; 
(Y-6) IT 17 
(2/-Y+5) |i(Y+l) T ^ (^+Y-6)|i(6+l) TY/2 
|(M+1) 1/4(5-1) |/4(Y-1) I/- ^ /2+l . 
(4.4.1) 
Re(/) > 0, Re(2/-Y- <S) > 0 
Proof; On using [38 ,P.48(3.2.1)], we have 
1 /-I / 2/-1 Y, 6; 
/ t (1-t) [p+(a-p)t] oF,( 
0 
at 
2 1^1(Y+CJ+2); P+(«-P)t ) dt 
(Y- 6) a p IT" r ^ 
: 73 : 
[• 
{2j-y^ 8)\^{y+l) K / 2 {2/^-6) | | ((f+l) | Y / 2 ) 
| / - ^ 1 | / 4 ( < S - 1 ) I M ( Y - l ) U-<?/2-Hl 
;] ( 4 .4 .2 ) 
Re(/) > 0 , Re(^-Y-<5) > C a, 3, p+ (a -p ) t f 0,C < t < 1 
a l so , we have 
/ / ' ' ( l - t / [ 3 . ( a - p ) t f ' " ' 2F,( I j^ '^^ '^^^j . 3 ^ r i ^ . ) ' ' t 
oo 
= L 
( Y ) „ (^)„ ( a ) " 1 / -1+n / ^ - 2 / - n - l 
/ t (1 - t ) [p+(a -p ) t ] dt 
n=0 ( I ± ^ ) ni 0 
* 9 ' n 2 ^
n 
= E 
( Y ) ^ ( ^ ) n (a) 1 j^+^.l P -(2/+n+l) 
^ 2 ^n ""l P 
(1 - t ) (1-H2=H) dt 
n (Y)„('5)„(a/p) | ( /+n) |{/+1) r 
oo ' n n 
= E 
n=0 /Y+S+2\ ^ + 1 T 
2^1 
(^^^T^)n "! P K ^ + n + l ) 




^Y)n(^)n (^)n ^^ ( « / ? ) " I ( M ) 
l ^ K l 
n=0 . 7+^ +^2 ^T+r ( - J ^ ^ ) , n. p ( ^ ^ 1 ) 
- d - ^ ) - / - n 
n 
I (2^+1) a ^ "^2 -* ^ + 1 ; . (4 .4 ,3 ) 
: 79 : 




( 2 / - 1 ) 
Y , «S, / ; 
oF^( , 1) 
3 2 1 ( Y + £ ) , 2 / - 1 ; 
-2/+Y-Hf-l -n T i 
Wfs 
(2/-Y+(S-2)|i(Y+l) T ^ ( 2 /+Y -<5 -2 ) 17/2 |^(<£+l) 
[. — -^  ^ J 
!/-Y/2 1/4(6+1) I/4CY+I) !(/ - f ) 
( 4 . 4 . 4 ) 
R e ( / ) > 1, Re(^^-Y- '^ ) > 2 , 
Proof: On us ing [ 3 8 , p . ( 4 8 - 4 9 ) ( 3 . 2 . 2 ) ] , we have 
1 / - I / - 2 -2^+1 , „+ 
ft (1-t) [p+(a-p)t] 2^1'^Y'^'i^Y-'^^' F5T^=pTt^ ^^ 
2/-rY+cS-l T (/-I) li(Y+6) |/-f(Y+<f^-2) 
"7—y=T 
a p irr^ 
(2/-Y+(S-2) | ^ ( Y + 1 ) t ^ (2/+Y-<^-2) "(TTS |^{<5'+1) 
^ . ^ 
I (/-J) l/4(<5+i) l/^^Y+D I (/- C572) 
( 4 . 4 . 5 ) 
a e ( / ) > 1, R e ( ^ - Y - « ^ ) > 2 
: 80 : 
a lso 
1 / - I / - 2 -2/+1 ^ 
/ t (1 - t ) [p^ (a -p ) t ] 2F,[Y,c5;i(Y-^i); p : ; : ^ ^ ] c l t 
CO ( Y ) „ ( ^ ) n ( ° ^ ) if^n / - 2 -2 / -n+l 
2 -_ / t ( 1 - t ) [p+(a-p) t ] d t 




(T)„ ('S)^ (a) 1 ^ ^ „ . ^ ,_2 - ( 2 > n - l ) 
n 
oo 
(Y)J , (<^)„ (a) I(n+/) | ( / - 1 ) ^ 2 /+n - l , n+Z; 
= L - ; 2^+11-1 T = ^ ^ 2 /+n- l ; ^ 
"=0 (^ (Y+^) )n "i ? l ( 2 A n - l ) 
1 ^ 1 < 1 
(Y),(<5),(a/P)" ( / )„ ! / I M ^_^.,^^ 
27Zl . (1 a-) 
(^(Y+5))^ n. p ( 2 / - l ) ^ I 2 / - I 
17 I M . r ^ ' ^ ' - ^ ' 3^2^ 1. ,. _ _ 1) (4 .4 .6) 
7 " 7 = i ^ ^ i(Y-*<S), ^ - 1 ; ( ^ - 1 ) a p 
On comparing (4 .4 .5 ) and ( 4 . 4 . 6 ) , we ge t the required r e s u l t . 
: 81 : 
Thi rd R e s u l t ; 
(2cy-n) 
3^2 
Y , - Y , «y; 
^l, 2o- i i ; 
" 2 Y - 1 ^ 
2 F 
I(P-Y) TT 2cT-ti-Y) 
] (4.4.7) 
Re(cj) > 0 , Re(n) > 0 , Re(c5-n) > 0 . 
Proof; On us ing [38 , p . (51-52) ( 3 . 2 . 7 ) ] , we have 
1 cT-1 a-p.-l 




| ( H - Y + I ) U - | ( ^ + Y ) ||(n-Y)|cy4^ti+Y-i) 
a-4(Y-^)li(tA+Y+l) | | (n+Y) |a4^(Y-^+ i ) 
(4.4.8) 
Re(a) > 0 , Re(^) > 0 , Re(cT-^) > 0 . 
also 
1 a-1 o-Li-l 
/ t ( i - t ) 
















(1 - t ) d t 
Y)n (-Y)r, 
t i ) n " I 
p ( a + n , o-^i) 
T^ n^ ^ 'Y^n I (a+n) | U - i o 
t^^n "'• !(2cj+n-v) 
Y) 
n 
( - Y ) . (cJ)„ T^ l ( a n i ) 
n " ' n 




Yf - Y » o; 
\i, 2a -^ ; 
( 4 . 4 . 9 : 
On comparing ( 4 . 4 . 8 ) and ( 4 . 4 . 9 ) , we g e t the r e q u i r e d r e s u l t . 
Four th R e s u l t : 
- 2 ( Y + 1 ) 17 
I ( ^ I - Y ) | (2a-t i -Y) 
(2g-^) | | (^ i -Y+l) la-^(Y-H^) ^l|^(^l+Y) |cy-4(ti+Y-i) 
| a+ j (Y-^+ l ) |^(^i+Y+l) | | ( t i+Y+2) a+2(Yni+l) 
(4 .4 .1C 
: 83 : 
Proof; On us ing [38 , p . 5 2 ( 3 . 2 . 8 ) ] , we have 
1 a -1 a-ja-l 
/ t ( 1 - t ) 
0 
2FJ^ (Y, - 1 - Y , U ; t) d t 
- 2 ( Y + 1 ) 2 Uui Ko-pT 
l(li-Y) | (2a -n -Y) 
(2a-t i) | | ( u - Y + l ) |a-^(p+Y) 
|(5+i(Y-Vi+l) liUi+Y+1) 
| ( | I + Y ) | a - ^ (^+Y- l ) 
|J(n+Y+2) |cr-4(Y-ni+l) 
( 4 . 4 . 1 1 ) 
1 0-1 c - n - 1 
a l so^ / t ( 1 - t ) 2^l( 'Y' "^"Y' ^'^ ^^"^^ 
= Z 52 ^ / t ( 1 - t ) d t 
n=0 ( t i )^ ni 0 
~ ( Y ) „ ( - 1 - Y ) 
= Z n 
n=0 (n) ni 
n 
— B(a+n, a-\i) 
^<^'V^) To" ~ ( Y ) „ ('^-y)n (^)n 
( ( 2 a - n ) "=^ (^^^n (2cJ-n)„ ni 
(a-^i) t o Y' ""^~Y» o; 
J T i ^ 3^ 2 ^, 2a-u; . . . ( 4 . 4 . 1 2 ) 
0 n comparing ( 4 . 4 . 1 1 ) and ( 4 . 4 . 1 2 ) we g e t the r e a u i r e d r e s u l t . 
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